
Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 

What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

The Deily Times heti ao  are to grind, no emendate to elect; no favors 
to show anyone.  It is indebted to no cue except the nubile and that debt it 
to expose wrongful 	and corruption in both 	and county politic,. 
its' only inteta•st 	In the proper growth and prosperity of Eastland 
comity and the proper fulministratifin of the government . It is for the best 
femt..entirely regardless cif political }alias. It IS, 110WOVer, forced to admit 
that there are men seeking office is Use coming eleetion who are tittMly un-
fit for the positions In which they aspire These men who seekoffwc may 
expect the Daily Times to tell the truth about them. The voters of the coun-
ty- have a right Inknow the facts as to the fultaraeter awl capacity of those 
who ask for their. suffrage. 

A :mule] writer, thoroughly familiar with the conditions, past and 
present. in 'Eastland county, has been engaged to present the. • facts  to 
l'eafiCeS of the 	Times. 

GERMANS AGREE LATE BULLETINS 	s 

ON PLANS FOR 	 
SPA CONFERE 

NVAN' ORLEANS, duly 5.—Street ear 

E
.Seeldre  here 	 w is limited to a few  ears ou 

mach 011e by a sled.. Minor disorders 
nese reported. 

---- 

SANER.\ NCISCO Jnlc 5—The Dem-
ocratic convention went into its ninth 
session mid took the twenty-third ballot 
today with  DO  indication of  any marked 
change from the last roll-call Saturday 
night. 

The twenty-second ballot left the four 
leaders. Cox, 430; MeAdoo, 1721/2 ; Pal-
mer 1(11, and Davis 52. Both McAdoo 
and Cox supporters Lee el110hathe in their' 
claims for dieters today. but  no definite 
bash; for these claim  Vale  found early 
today. Dark horse talk is growing with 
the possibility of the continuation of the 
deadlock. 

Almost every living Democrat that 
ever got headline prominence in the 
newspapers, was trotted out at one timo 
or another. The leaders combed the list 
of availables but of all talk there came 
nothing even to suggest a IlaIDe on which

new mobilization could be made. 
On the face of the twenty-second  ballot 

the Palmer forces held the key to open 
the door of a majority.  Favorite son 
votes presuinably were being  held from 
the Cox and McAdoo deadlock for some 
definito purpose. 

The Palmer forces are the main res-
ervoir from which the two leaders hoped 
to  draw reinforcements for  the nomina-
tion. 

The impatience of the delegates is ex-
pected stn have a bearing upon action. 

The identity of the Democratic peetii-
dential,  nominee is as  great  a mystery  as 
ever to the delegates when they entered 
the twenty-third ballot. The leaders re-
mained silent while managers ridiculed 
all suggestions or surrender or compro-
mise and declared they were in the fight 
to the flash and that lair faces would 
receive important acassioes on each sue. 
mauling hallot. 

Judging by outward appearances, the  r  
Ltuation had resolved itself into a  

w 
	tai 

angular ar of attrition. Supporters 
mai a the three  candidates were de. 
[ermined to hold their votes. 

Realizing the delegates are restless on 
account of the delay and are anxious :to 
reti.0 :home, various  campaign managelrs 
devoted nearly as much time since Satqr-
day isight to strengthen their own  lines 
as they have to missionary work outside 
the fold. 

The twenty-third ballot, the. first ;of 
today, showed no material change in the 
deadlock although there was a fluctua-
tion on all sides. 'Fhe leaders stood.i: 
Cox 425, McAdoo 26444,  Palmer 1811A, 
Palmer gained fifteen, Cox lost five, Mcl,, 
Adoo lost eight. 

As the favorite  5-155,0  stood pat, Missou-
ri threw a half vote to Ring Larduer, 
the humorist, and Washington  and Ken-
tueky gave a vote and a half to Irving 
Cobb. 

The convention was called to order at 
12:10, 'reins time. 

Rq  unanimous consent, the declaration' 
of independence was read. There was as 
naafis deadlock as ever when the first 
roll call began. 

Many delegates' seats  today were filled 
with alternates. The McAdoo people 
turned considerable attention  to the 
Maryland delegation. Many empty'seats 
in the New -Fork delegation was  caused 
because both delegates and  alternates had 
departed. The same  situation prevaded 
in delegations of other eastern states. 

We are going to do  some business 
here today." said Chairman Robinson  as 
he mounted the speaker's ranway. 

The Cox people declared, "McAdoo 
can't be nominated if we stay here three 
weeks.'' The McAdoo people made prac-
tically the same prediction about Cox. 

YORK CONVOCATION ECHOES 
EPISCOPAL MOVEMENT HERE 

LONDON, July 5.--The tendency 
toward schism in the Protestant 
Episcopal church which developed in 

.the United States last year, when a 
committee of bishops recommended 
various changes in the canons of a 
reversionary character, has found  a 
distinct echo here. 

One recommendation of the Amer-
ican committee was to revive pray-
ers for the dead, which implies a be-
lief in purgatory. Similar notion 
was taken here at the recent York 
convocation and has aroused com-
ment throughout England. 

A motion to reinsert "All Soul's 
Day" as a feast day in the church 
calendar, though bitterly opposed by 
the' Bishop Liverpool whodeclared 
it would mien the door to masses 
for the dead and other Roman Cath-
olic church ceremonies— was adopted 
by an overwhelming majority, only 
eight votes being cast against it. 

• ---- 
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TH ADE SE ALL OVERTURES OF COMPROMISE 
SPEEDING CAR AORNIC FIRE 
INJURES YOUNC RAZES, PLACE 

MAN, DRIVES ON ON STRAWN RD. 

THE BIRTH OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC, JULY 4, 1776 CONVENTION OPENED TODAY y " 
WITH SITUATION AS BLACK 

• e 	AS AT CLOSING TIME SAT. 
Jim Bridges, Itlyear-oid boy, suf-

fered a' crushed right leg last night 
when run down by a speeding auto-
mobile which did not stop after the 
accidenl, •acco, clina; to the injured 
boy. He is at the Ranger hospital. 
The car, the police learned this 
morning, Was owned by a Mr. An-
derson, whose son was driving it. 
Bond for the amount of the expenses 
to care for Bridges will be made by 
Anderson, the police state After 
running Bridges down, the car, a 
large model, ran for several hundred 
yards without lights, according to 
Homer Gambill, of the police depart-
ment. 

The accident happened at 11 
o'clock last night near the west end 
of Pine street. According to the 
story, as told by the boy, the driver 
of the car never slackened speed 
after running him down. Immedi-
ately following the accident the in-
jured boy was sent to the Ranger 
hospital in a passing car. 

Young Bridges, together with 
Harvey Scruggs, was going west up 
Pine street toward their homes. The 
car was coming, they said, at a fast 
rate of speed from the opposite di-
rection. They saw it approaching 
and crossed to the opposite side of 
the street to give it room to pass. 
The car driver, they declared, also 
crossed the street and in passing 
hit Bridges, knocking hiss down and 
brushed the clothing of Scruggs. 

The boys say that the car never 
halted after the accident but con-
tinued clown Pine street 'toward 
the business section. 

D. L. Bridges, the father of the 
injured boy, reported the matter to 
the police department this morning. 
Mike Bosley, plain clothes man of 
the force, was detailed on the case. 

-- - 
BIG SPIII,N( s l I 	t 	1 send-re- 

liable report here is to the effect that 
the Santa If railroad company through 
ono of s eel officials has purchased 
considerable areage in proximity to  the 

DowellAie 	No ce  I troll, reported good fee 
haw., Oat owl  500 barrels of oil daily. 
arid located  :25 miles south of Big 
Sin•ing. 

The rf presentative of the Santa Fe 
lines raffle here qiiietly some time ago 
and made a "gumshoe" investigation. On 
a subsequait tire he is said to have clos-
rd an n Mal for niumage. This is taken 
us an indication that the Santa Fe rail-
road will shortly undertake to proieet 
its I-derling City branch Iron! Steding 
t•ity to .1 aMesa, 11  distant, of approx-
imately 90 miles, being 

 as, 
 almost straight 

line and giving. the Santa Fe two main 
lines through West Texas. 

The Santa Fe representative was in-
duced by representatives of the West 
'Inas Chamber of Commerce to visit also 
the Pnderwriters's Texas and Pacific No. 
1, 11 miles dee west of Colorado. which 
is reported bailing 35 barrels a day from 
a 105 foot and and expected to be good 
fer several hundred barrels when shot. 

Big Spring people are very enthusias-
tie over the prospects of getting another 
railroad. to open up the vast territory to 
the north mid the pasture and sheep 
lands to the south. The Santa Pe con- 
templated exteedine 	Stet-ling City 
line through Big Spring just prior to 
thewar HMI Dow the Vision a "peeing 
11 lleW fertile regien i widening for the 
progressive West Texas noo. 

The twinging in a ,1 hold u, Cola-
rademight film, attract the Ile,,nt 
Make an eothsrdon frem Mayaart. a dis- 
tance ef about 25 	Cetera+, be- 
lieves it her.: fi 	opportunity to get anoth- e 
er railway shorn, ii the present nod de-
velop:, successfully. 

Fire which rake out this morning 
at 6 o'clock in the Holifield building 
on the Strawn road drove several 
lodgers into the night with only their 
night clothes on and caused an esti-
mated loss of $8,150, partially cov-
ered by insurance. The upper story 
of the building was used as a room-
ing horlse with the lower story occu-
pied by a tailor shop, a barber shop 
and a restaurant. The frame struc-
ture and most of its contents were 
a complete loss. The only articles 
that were saved were two barber 
chairs belonging to Brothers and 
Pritchard, who owned the barber 
shop. They place their loss at $150. 

The building, together with the 
furnishings of the rooming house, 
were owned by W. S. Holifield. Mr. 
Holifield gave his total loss as being 
$5,100, on which he had isurance to 
the amount of $2,500. 

The loss to the tailoring establish-
ment was estimated by its owner to 
be $900; $000 of this was on fixtures 
and $300 on clothing of various per-
sons he had in the shop for cleaning. 

The restaurant was owned by W. 
B. Crutcher. The loss is estimated 
at $1,800, with a small amount of 
insurance. 

Stiveral ,of the lodgers in the 
rooming house had their personal ef-
fects burned.' 

Nor cause could he assigned for 
the fire, nor could it be established 
where the flames first broke out. 
When the fire department arrived at 
the place it had gained so much 
headway that the firemen's efforts 
were directed toward keeping it 
from spreading. 

The East Side Theatre was threat-
ened, but saved. 

CHICAGO, July 5. — Coyotte, 
sitmnipion devil mustang, divested 
himself of his hundredth and seven-
tieth victim yesterday, and today Jack 
Brown, long chance rider, is in the 
hospital with-a broken hip. Ile lasted 
just three seconds. 

Twenty thousand Elks in conven-
tion here saw Coyotte throw Brown. 
Ed McCarty, of Cheyehne, who Owns-
Coyotte, load won $15,000 in bets 
that no man could ride him. "Fog 
Horn" Clancy, official announcer 
from Texas, whose voice, they say, 
can be heard in Mexico when the 
boys gather in Waco, let curt a yell 
when Brown answered and vaulted 
to Coyotte's back. 

"How long did I last," Brown 
groaned when he came to. 

Mabel Strickland, a Fort Worth 
girl rider in the contest, stuck to a 
wild steer for ten minutes, but finally 
joined the rest of the dislodged rid-
ers in the dust. 

KIEL SCIENTIST TURNS 
TAR OIL INTO GOOD SOAP 

KIEL, July 5.--Prof. Harries has 
succeeded in producing from tar oil 
a soap of excellent quality. In his 
First experiments great plan i les of  
poisonous gas were generated and 
plants near the laboratory soon with-
ered. Another difficulty overcome 
was the dangerously explosive char-
acter of ozonide. The cost of pro-
duction of tar oil soap is 3 marks a 
pound. Other soap of poor quality 
sells for 8 marks. 

indifference down a crowded thorough-
. It is in the i•rowd whom he will 

in reality not be seem it is in the 
flowd that the minds.] can watch "the 
I 	and "the low" will seldom get a 
glimpse' of the criminal. In the crowd 
Imo eat dodge. turn haft: or push by with 
the ailed as a shield. 

Crowds ifiamprai Officers 
The constable man handle the criminal 

imm his eoznefunity, for the entire popu-
lation is there to assist him. The train-
ed officef• in the city or in the big crowd 
may fail to catch the criminal  woo is 
light at his elbow for the reason that 
Idlecrowd that constantly swarms by is 
fIgainst him; not that the cwd is for 
the criminal. but 11111,111Se the 11.01i,i1 in 
1 111,0111111,114, snobs 	t. 	 11111i 

1.1111S011 111: iln 1/11105 forms a hiding 
pia,,- for the (limited. 

Mee of f amine' ways do things in 
the cities and in big crowds they would 
not iffi °newel, at all. pia'-es 

II v a 	11111 114- 111'111 that ethanol: of 
every kind shoeld link to the eil fields 
Ilere they eufeld rhoi nionolooi hnceo..t 
ond rho oeoo ,1 in a 	If- hide. 	Ilme 
they fleeted -the law ' eas not prepar-

1l'ontintleil on Page 

The painting above reproduced il-
lustrate, an event that shall forever 
he n einorable in American history. 
it shows the "committee on declara-
tion,' headed by Thomas Jefferson, 
laying the eciniileted draft of the 

SPA, I ELGILNI, .Tuly 	-Allied and 
I Ieelnali did,gides Is the etalfeeellee held 
heee; afiee 	iseeld 	 SOSSiOrt 10- 
.5 eflioureed till tomorrow. 
M. Delacroi. Belgifun reepalee, who pre 
sided, read the order of business proceed-
ings, disarmament. reparation and those 
tinnily of War ,-rimes. 

Ile. Feltreeliack, German representte 
tive signified his approval of the odor 
of business saying he was gift(' of an op-
portunity to meet and talk with the al-
lies. Ile declared he had came to the 
conference with  the into 	of excut- 
ing th treaty of Versailles. 

Delaeroix then referred to the note re-
garding disarmament presented by the 
allis to Germany and asked what reply 
Germany Imd, !lame/M.11 said the war 
minister and chief of German General 
Staff expected to attend the conference 
but had not arrived. ',Loyd George said 
the allies haveno objection to discussing 
disarmamentwith anyone who is 

 he

responsible. He proposed the conference 
adjourn until the' two delegates arrived. 

EIGHT ARE I)EAD IN TRAIN 
WRECK IN OKLAHOMA 

By As [rated Peens 
MCALESTER. Okla., dilly 5.--Eight 

were killed. twelve seriously injured and 
ten suffered mlimr injuries whet; a Katy 
freight train smashed into the rear etel 

a carnival compaey spreial in the 
Atoka yards Sunday night. 

Among the dead were 'Mrs. Myrtle 
Duke and baby. of Greenville: George 
I 	of Belt.; Mrs. McClauhan, of 
Dallas, and 1. w. Hulse, of Tyler, re-
ceived internal injuries. 

The switching ereW 1114 switehed pars 
f -the carnival train to the siding, and 

was 11 01111Sling 110 the Main line tor the 
the ft-eight strait the 

rear feel of the ShoW train. TWO earn 
Were 1.111111111111Oly 1/11111011. several of those 
killed being trapped in the burning cars. 

A DAKOTA DEM 

Declaration of Independence before 
the Continental Congress in Phila-
delphia. It was signed on July 4, 
177G. The members of the commit-
tee are standing before the table 
while their leader lays the document  

WASIIING'ION, July ,1--President 
Wilson spent July I ist the \\late House 
quietly reading the Independence  Day 
message from Prensier Alillerand of 
France, and heads of other foreign gov-
ernments, regardings news of the na-
tional convention. 

NEW ORLEANS, July  a.— Pearl 
Wight, prominent southern business man, 
once receiver at the Texas & Pacific rail-
road, died here, at the age of Kt, talay. . 

— 
DENISON, July' .—Seven negroes 

were beaten here last iiight following a 
race riot originating from a dispute be-
tween negroes and a White boy at a base-
ball game. 

Ranger Picnics 
In Celebration 

Of The Holiday 
Mont persons took advatMage of the 

holiday today to attend picnic gatherings. 
,N111111,011S Shriners, decked in festiev tur-
bans. leftis ears for Wiles, where an 
outing, was held. Whispers of barbecued 
goat and other rare delicacies fh prepa-
ration served to kindle addiitonal inter-
fiiist in  

n•  ex
(theitlinds of persons starting on 

The Modern Woodmen of America 
held a picnic at Hagman Refinery 
lake, on the Tiffin road two miles from 
town. Crowds arrived during the fore- 

and many came in the afternoon. 
Cold drinks and sandwiches were on sale 
at the grounds mil lunch Wflo provided. 

The program called for swimming and 
diving contests in the lobe, an auto float 
faattest and mossy other events. Several 
andidates were present to present their 

claims to the voters. Diving beards were 
erected  at the lake for the enjoyment' c'df 
bathers and many took advantage of the 
opportunity to take a plunge. 

Several smaller Mimic fameds left for 
Palo Pinto creek and other points to en-
joy the dag. Nearly all business houses 
were elosed and practically all the big 
oil eempanies gave their employes a half 
or whole holiday. 

The Modern Woodmen and lime Shrill-
er: both staged parades through the 
downtown district during the morniug. 
The fire department Packs, brilliant iu 
profuse decorations, led the Modern 
Woodmen parade for seevral blocks, then 
returned to the fire station. 

 	• 

CONDEMNATION 
FOR ROADS IS 

SLOW PROCESS 

before John Hancock, who is seated 
facing them. They are, left to right: 
John Attains, Roger Sherman, Robert 
R. Livingston, Thomas  Jefferson, 
Benjamin Franklin. The tall man 
standing at the right is Charles 
Thompson. 

LABOR LEADERS 
ASKS OFFICIALS 

TO END ISSUES 
PHILADELPHIA. July 5.--Strike of 

shopmon of the PetIDS,dlalida SySiele 
scheduled Inc today has been deferred in-
definitely. am-mating to an annomieemen 
made by Harry S. Jeffery, leader of si 
local allied shop Crafts The derision 
was 

 
reached after a conference in which 

Jeffery said the conclusion 1.0,1114 is 
that the public is a bigger factor than the 
principles at issue between the railroads 
fuld the shopme 	

es 
n. that they have placed 

the ease before the vice-prident of the 
read  and  lure confident he will give a 
satisfaetory adjustment. 

HOUSTON, July 5.—Attorney  General 
Palmer has been notified by D. 41. Sim-
mons, loyal federal district attorney, that 
there have been no violations of federal 
statutes in eonneetion with the longshore-
men's strike at Galveston, Simmons ad-
mitted today. Fimmonei yvas directed to 
investigate the `;studios. particularly as 
to whether three haul been combination 
in rear:lint of ieterslate shiuments. ti 
saes 	"m oft in general is favorable to 
the strikers. 

PARIS-GENEVA AIR 
PASSENGER SERVICE 

Proms 
PARIS. June 17.- -(By glad) Fnr 

they development of ;laird passenger and 
mail rooms is eoetinental Eerope is 
uleneed by t.hannotincemeet that. within 
the next math will he inaugurated a 
service hurt laris 	Geneva. 
Switaerland. The tell. Win Ile Made in 
about three hours and the plates will fly 

r the Jura Alps. 
It  iN 11S1Weted Iled blue new relate Will 

OPPeill to tourists contemplating a trip 
10 Switzerland. 

WILSON'S AIDE 

PORTUGAL NOT 
STRIFE TORN 

AS REPORTED 
LISBON, Portugal, June 9  (By Mail). 

—Portugal, in spite of all the lull re-
bloats spread abroad by interested parties, 
iff at the present moment of social and 
economieal troubles no worse off than 
other countries which participated in the 
great war. 

When one .drives through Lisbon and 
her superhs on a Sunday and  -watches 
the happy crowds holiday-making after 
the week's work, the impression gained 
is that it would he difficult to find in 
any country such a contented light-heart-
ed people as the Portuguese. Unless 
some means of conveyance be previously 
engaged, stalking is the only method of 
locomotion available on that day, for 
trains, motorcars, carriagek, carts and 
smnibusses are all hired or seats booked 
in advance. Even the street ears are fill-
ed tonverflowing by workmen and Chen 
families  on the 	

ir 
way to the outlaying 

districts, emilingly nearing with them 
thoir picnic baskets. 

The linify avenues just outside the city 
sre fillisl with pisiple afoot, singing pop-
ulor songs from the latest ressieo  or ex- 
•Illallging Merry jests with the people 
the conveyances 

Outside and inside the railroad stn-
BO, from early ming,  are filled with 
people 	

orn 
 of the more wealthy, working and 

professional classes, trying to obtain ac-
commodations for a trip either to ('in-
tea, Cameros or the Estoril, the beauti-
ful RiVeria of Portugal. 

It is tr.  that besides all this merry-
making there is so eial unrest in Portu-
gal. Strikes are frequent bit generally 
peaceable: there is an occasional bomb 
and sometimes a street riot, but Bolsfle- 
-lb 

 
resolution there is none. When three 

bombs were thrown rcently into the 
ranks of a popular demonstration of grat-
itude to the government for taking meas-
ures to lower the prices of foodstuffs, 
most of the demonstrations married on as 
though nothing had happened. The bomb 
throwers were arrested. That was  all. 
Amusements went  on as usual. 

BERLIN, June 9 (By -Mail.)—Twen-
ty-four hundred typewriters have been 
stolen from  the various business offices 
in tsiietyvousi h myth bmInehmlimentfw 
in this city in the past year. The police 
state that there are special bands] of type- 
writer thieves. 	Insurance companies 
cover typewriter risks have heen obliged 
to increase their premiums 25 fold. 

MALAGA GRAPE MARKET 
. 	JUMPS, THEN COLLAPSES 

BARCELONA, Spaini July 5.— 
a ago wine growers and vintners 

have passed through a period of sur-
prising price movement. Demand 
for grapes of that famous wine dis-
trict fell nearly to zero during the 
war, but last autumn the grapes were 
suddenly in such demand that Span-
ish and British wine houses were 
swamped by American wine orders at 
prices,- beyond the keenest hopes of 
.the producers. Then the bull move-
ment ended as suddenly as it started, 
wires being kept hot with orders not 
to buy more grapes. 

Aware that some excellent brands 
If  Malaga wines are produced from 
unsugared raisins, some British and 
Spanish wine firms in the United 
States gave orders for large cmanti-
ins -of dried Malaga grapes, which 
Ihey intended to use for making 

'slut after a while the Amer-
can authorities learned of the scheme 
In get around the Volstead act and 
prohibited importation of .dried 
grapes. 

300TLEGGERS ARRESTED 
BV SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

Special to The Times. 
71—Cily Policeman 

ir11110111 	 teff Mexican bootleggers 
with two suit e

s  
ases fell of Mexican te-

quila. or whisko. 
'I'ho Mexicans we,  aimed  in  jail and 

lie whiskey turned 41111  to Sheriff Law-- 
reef, W110 gave a10 fa  it and then 
broke the hottls to ;Maas  OV1-  a fire 'dug. 

SAN I'llANCISCIt, 	 buzz 
of couversation is  shady  111111 incessant. 
Slued at any particular spot long enough 
and you hear something like this: 

'But in the end these demonstrations 
mean nothing—thre'll be the same num-
ber of votes  as ever—in Ilse end it  Wan 
the Cox bunch that made the biggest im-
pression. No, I in sorry old man, try 
Hawkins. he may be able to fix you up 
with a ticket. (It, ()wen hasn't a 
chance. 'Phew ellaceo $2.50 fume dime. 
at that hotel I'll say they're f•utthroats. 
No. that's not the to  
won't be nominated at all. Sio I said. 
Jim, 'If you have anything against fee 
speak lip now.' No, Dolores. Etele 
said he'd vote for Champ (Lurk. not 
Marshall. Call for Mr. Englotsio 1. Mr. 
Angleward wanted on the phone! Call  

for Mr. Inglewood 	'Mr.  Engle—why, 
hollo. 11111H-I tell  Yoe You're  wrong,  
Dolores—so  Jim had With 	to say.' It 
ought to be  held  ad  in seven or  eight 
ballots. We held a little caucus just  a 
minute ago. Cal for Mr. Inglewash! 
(Band) 	ta fis ta onia-pa ta-taomm-pa— 
Now ladies  and geuflemen, as  I said be-
fore. Cox is t.he greatest citizen east of 
the Poodle. fl (Chant) Who will do? 
Wto will do? fIle'llflo! thi'lldo! Who 
will do---SSICII(lo 	Well, Eve got a lit- 
tle up in my room. (lee, that's Palmer 
himself. No. Hoover ain't here." 

"Sunshine" Eddy Drew, yell leader of 
She University of Califonia, is iu charge 
of  the demonstrations for the Palmer 
forces. Drew, whose  hair is crimson red, 
and who is nearly six feet six inches in 
height, is  a conspicuous figure, 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 5.—Twenty"-third ballot; no nomi. 
nation. No material change in leadership. McAdoo, 3641/2 ; 
Cox, 425; Palmer, 1811/2 ; Davis, 511/2. 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 5.—Twenty-fourth ballot; no nom. 
ination. McAdoo, 3641/2 ; Cox, 429; Palmer, 181. 

Twenty-fifth ballot: McAdoo unchanged; Cox, 424; 
Palmer, 169. No nomination. 

(This is the eeeolai of a series Of 111.- 
1 jeles  n 	etilitines in lIastlaiel effunty.1 

thawsits breed mischief ate shield mis- 
realfers. The erinlillal seek, the 

cravat either to do g his I asrhmief in to 
1 ,11110 re•tef•tion. In the midst of the 
its-rug there is a rennin kind and degree 
st infeemity. (5,1eals tray  lithe atten-
lieu to individuals. 'no,  hign,..ociroc win 

or,  dorio-sr. numt isolated spot to 
mitres Ids scrim. but 11,11111111111111y he 
iieel:! 111; eroWil 1, ' 11,11141 sitspivien aml 
fh feat, ft The humili age, the murderer. 
II e thief and the thug and outlaw of 
cvery End anima lavariatily flee front 
the Seeilo 4  their 	Mir: to the heart 
in the eity. 

Thus, will nr ter 11111011 11101.11  
111111 Iii -W111 ,111,11 ill 11 40 11; tuvelity times 
and /emulation then them,  yvill Iamong 

-a populatiem of 40.0110 seattered over a 
cii11111- of thirty miles square. IN-lien ft 
man is alone he is obseryantgand to that 
covet. is a ;fart of the great detective 
for.. Ile is en better man alone than 

wsuld lau 	a famed, bet he notices 
:mut rfueerfu- the this, he sees alone. 'flue 
m 	will -hulk through blue woods 
I avoid 114111,, well by a Inman being. 
'Ile sante criminal  Will Walk with brag- 

SANTE FE PLANNING 	
STRIKE REPORT

LEANS TOWARDS 
SHORT LINE THROUGH 	WORKING FORCE 

FERTILE TERRITORY 

Seeelai In, Tile Tian,. 
EASTLAND. July 5—The commis-

-loners court of Eestlatel comity is still 
lav ing trouble aftainiog the right of Way 
fee roads. 

The court hied to bey Otle  farm and 
the °Weer placed a value of $3,000 for 
sixteen aeres exclusive of the mineral 
rights To accianit for flue approximately-
$400 dollars peraere that he asps, Is. 
claims that he has heel, planting a garden 
there formars fuel that the road would 
re, nthragh his garden. w hich has been 
one of his main supports. 

The court. sent men to the place to ate 
praise the property and they reported 

J. T.F. O'Connor 	 that S11110 would be  sufficient damages. 

	

T. P. O'Connor of Greed Forks, 	The property in miestionis rendered 
N. D., a Yale unisersite  .man, proiniff eet_ with the la xa,sesiiiiii at about $30 elf 
ly known in the east MS an oratm ltu 	secs - 
hug the period that he eat a student 
o irate, was unopposed as the 4.11-af.. TO FLOG PROFITEERS 

D
atic nominee for governor or North 	 IS AIM OF THIS BILL 

	

akota in the primaries of his party dune 	BUDAPEST, July 	In 
nnee to urgent requests of 

avian 
na- il 

. 

	

embl the Hon  No Ili Daket ft 	 Ile has 
hoer 	 id ,, n , ifind  in the 	ernment has drafted a' bill prescrib- 
bly w

g 

ith the faction opposed to the Non- Ing corporal punishment for profit- platform, being  a member of the commit- 
partisan 	

in the woils of drafting the 

partisan 'league. He is as  attorney. 	eers, 	 tee. 

Bainbridge Colby 
The soorotesy or slot, is ;1 promieent 

figure at the Detre...the national f•onven- 
hon. 	He' is wefertaid to as 	Wilsoe's 

Oh! The Gabble of the Rabble 
Pnts to Blush Ye Brooklet's Babble 
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At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

ELAINE 

HAMMERSTEIN 

Lewis J. Selznick Presents 

LAST 
TIMES 

TOMORROW 

Roy B. Howell at the Organ 

NOW 

"Whispers" 
Daphne Morton loved life and pleasure, 

and was happy with her friends, until the 
inuiduous arm of scandal reached out and 
held her in its might. 

Prices: Adults .35, Children .10 

Shows: 1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 
6:30, 8:00, 9:30 

Adventure treading on the heels of 
adventure—a struggle between love 

and duty. 

PATHE NEWS 
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 

"The House of First Run Featu 

...TEMPLE OF THE PIIICIOPLAY" 

TEMPLETOMORROW 

WILLIAM FOX 
Presents 

OM I 
1 T 

TER 
Wednesday-Thursday 

SHIRLEY MASON 
— IN — 

"LOVE'S HARVEST" 

Friday-Saturday 
WILLIAM DESMOND -  
As the Heartbreaker in 

"A BROADWAY COWBOY" 

otomac river. 	 date for district judge of the Eighty- 

To

bla,11and county, and 1,11zo Been. candi- 
Sato Nolley. candidate for sheriff of 

The scenic Blue Ridge and Alle- eighth judicial district. were in this city 
tellay in the  interest  a their eandidaci. Visit Blne Grass Region. 

heny mountains of Virginia will be 
- isited after leaving Washington and •,imgm 1E  iii aim  
he train will turn westward into  spg 
he famous "blue grass" region of  igg 
,:entucky. A stop will be made at mg LAMB THEATRE 
,exington where the boys will be 

 

he guests of the Chamber of Coma-' 
nerce and the agricultural dep

su

artd 

munding country will show the  Texas 
automobile trip through the 	m- 

nent of the University of Kentucky.  RomANc  
!nays some of America's finest horses. 

The exact route of the return to 111 
rexas has not ben decided. The farm 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
bama, and thence westward through 
boys may be shown through Ala- 

New Orleans to Texas, or they may--,.- ....  so Kw um go  
'se taken down the Mississippi valley  RE ow 

OPERA 
COOL AND CLEAN 

H USE 
No...G TIME VAUDEVILLE Now  

ACTS 	___,.. 
AND FEATURE PICTURE 

BEST ORCHESTRA MUSIC IN TOWN 

SHE  FOUND  HER SOUL ON 

"The Island of Regeneration" 
Where a half-savage man who could only utter a half-dozen 

words made his home for twenty-one years, 
Featuring 

ANTONIO MORENO 
It is a strange, spectacular tale of the South Sea Islands, where 

man lives close to Nature. 

MAX YORKS 
Canine Animal Novelty Act 

KEAN & BAYES 
Comedy Skit (One Act) 

RODERO 
Violin and Imitations "Comedy" 

COFFMAN & CARROLL 
Blackface Funmakers 

PALFREY, HALL & BROWN 
Comedy Cycling, Dancing, Etc. 

RANGER'S ONLY VAUDEVILLE HOUSE 

I 

Ness Orleans and thence to Texas. 
ir again, they may travel westward 

from Lexington, Ky., through Ten-
nessee and Arkansas. 

Reservations are' coming rapidly, 
and the car that has been added for 
the transportation of tan older farm 
'goys and adults who wish to ac-
company the train and pay their own 
way will be filled within a short 
time. 

move to Baltimore where a slow_ 
;top will be made. 

Visit Washington. 
Washington will be the nest city 

Jisited, and two days will be spent, 
sere where elaborate plans have al-• 
.cady been made for entertaining the 
oys. The White House will be visit- 

as well as the Smithsonian Insto 
ute, Mount Vernon, home of Wash. 

ington, Arlington, home of Robert 
Lee, and other places of historical 

itercst. Negotiations are under way 
or an audience with the president 
md the use of his official yacht 
the Mayflower" for a trip down th 

I 

E 
I 

Do You Know The 
Ten Commandments? 

Then take some advice 
from the followers of 

Constance 
Talmadge 

and learn 'em 

Vamping lessons taught 
free by 

"The Virtuous 
Vamp" 

Adapted from "The Bach-
elor," Clyde Fitch drama. 

Made great by 

JOHN EMERSON 

and 

ANITA LOOS 

Today and Tomorrow 

SOMETHING IS WRONG. 
Continued from Page 1) 

ed numerically or by expmiencc to cope 
with them. The professional criminal 
is a specialist in his liminess. He plans 
what to do. when and how to do it, but 
he particularly Mans how to get away. 
And always, With the trained profession,  
al, the crowd forms a_ great factor iu 
his scheme. I once knew a man who 
filled the office of slimiff for a period of 
sixteen years in a county with a popula-
tion of about thirty thousand. He was 
a man of unquestioned courage. cool 
judgment. well balanced mentally and 
of the highest some of honor. He was 
in every respect a model gentleman and 
officer. He voluntarily retired from the 
sheriff's office and went on the police 
force of a big city. There he was:a fail-
ure and resigned the job in disgust. He 
was not trained for the work the city 
required. In his day as sheriff he had 
captured some of the most noted and des-
perate outlaws the country had ever 
known. As a imendmr of the police force 
the commonest criminal sharpers had slip-
ped from his grasp. 
—TAK 2—SOMETHING IS WRONG... 

The professional criminal is a progres-
sive and a comfortist. The train robber 
of the v-ild past rode into the mountaffi, 
on his faithful cayuse. Today he ride, 

omi from his work in 	stolen auto 
mobile. usually bmrtling a train at the 
!merest station-to the scene of his crime 
mid rides into the city. 

The criminal seeks the city, and the 
mow& that would probably mob him if 
they knew him protects him. By reason 
of the fact that it unconsciomly pro-
vide,41din a hiding place. The best man 
on the police force of a city might make 
the best man on the ranger force along 
the border. but the probabilities are he 
would be a failure. The best man on the 
ranger force might tnake a good police-
men. but the probabilities are he would be 
r. failure. Each job is a profession call- 
ing for special training. 	- 

grace Officers Hardships. 
I.  never envy a peace officer his job. 

I never knew is good peace officer who 
didn't command my highest respect and 
my sympathy. There is no limit to the 
responsibility of their task. , There is 
wlilom appreciation of their work and 
never ',roper compensation. 

I was recently talking with a sheriff 
who has 0 great task on his hands, Thou-
sands of people are under his jurisdiction.  
Ile ranks as one of the great sheriffs in 
the state. 

I put the question direct to him 
"What are the greatest troubles in con, 
nnotion  with your work?" 

His reply -was frank and ' explicit: 
'First. the indifference and unconcernof 
the public. Second, securing the right 
kind of deputies at the salaries We arc 

witted And ems afford to pay. and. 
third, though of corresponding import-
mee and COlisellenee, the jealousies am' 
rivalries and conflict with the municipal 
authorities and police force of the citie, 
and incorporated towns. The sheriff 
should be absolutely relieved of enforc-
ing the lass' in cities and towns having 
Moirown police force or he should be 
lief of police of every town in his coun-
y as well as-sheriff of the county. To 

Ming uniformity of law enforcement in 
munty there inust be one head, one 

mums of responsibility. 
Sheriff  vs. Police chief. 

If you are not going `to make the 
Meriff bead of the police department 01 
svery town, then make the chief of po 
ice responsible for the .forcement ot 
wery law iv his town, relieve the sheriff 
sf thatresponsibility entirely and thus 
,r1roVe 	conflict. I do not know of a 
,ounty today where the sheriff's farce 
Ind the police force of the city are not 
Always in a row and wrangle, in a state 
of feud and conflict," 

Come to think about it there is 
in  .ping  in these facts mid something to 

h tis'line of argument. 
The 	is no question about the indiffer- 

mce of the public towards its peace °Hi-
ss', there is no question about the in- 

uificant salaries of peace officers, and 
'hem is doubtless much in what the 
Meriff says about the rows and lack of 
m-operation between police officers and 
lie menthe], of the slmriffs department. 

At any rate, something is wrong. Who 
to blame? What are you going to do 

:bout it? 
• 

MANY ENJOY UNIQUE 
SUPPER AND DANCE 

AT SUMMER GARDEN 
Many couples filled the tab]es at the 

Munn), Garden soupre dance last might 
mil enjoyed the program furnished by 
rani:iron's jazz entertainers starting early 
tlonday morning. At midnight the tab-
es were hastily cleared away and with 
I e start of Monday, the dancing began, 
The grandmarch was led byDr. Carl 

Wilson and Mrs. A. N. Hal.krider and 
Harkrider and bliss Alma Davidson. 

Doming continued until well into the 
holiday. 

The supper which prec'eeded the dance 
wogram war daintily arranged and well 
mroul. Entertainment during the eve-
Aug was provided by Mrs. 0. Camille 
lallieNOn and Broadway Jones. 

THOUSANDS ARE 
ENTERTAINED AT 
SHAMROCK PARK 
With the majority of the business 

houses closed. Shamrock park , was a 
Mecca for those enjoying the Fifth of 
July holiday. Swimming races were 
staged. Many concessions were open on 
the grounds of the park and the dancing 
pavilion was opened to those who em 
:toyed that diversion. 

Tonight at the park the Ainericau 
Legion will stage the recoil,' fireworks 
display. 

The first exhibition was given last 
night and it is estimated that 3.000 peo-
ple were present to see the spectacle. 

For almost the entire circle of the lake 
the shores were banked with sightseers. 
The adjoining hill-sides were also well 
occupied. 

The spectacle consisted of the firing of 
skyrockets, Roman ethilles, giant fire-
crackers, and other class er of fireworks. 

The feature of the display came when 
an imitation of the American flag iu 
red, white and blue fire was ignited. The 
light from this exhibition Was sufficient 
to illuniinate the entire lake and the ml-
joining hills for several feet around. 

One other feature of the performance 
was the high dive of Sam Mann through 
flames into the waters of the lake. The 
flames were caused by gasoline being 
poured Upon the water and ignited. 

Prior to the fireworks exhibition the 
fire department 111,11IC arun to the park. 
Two of the fire trucks immediately re-
turned to the station, leaving one stand-
ing by, for use  in case of a blaze. 

A second exhibition of fireworks will 
he given again tonight at the park. A, 
a part of this display two American flags 
will be shown. 

 

BRANCH RUN BY 
BANGER COMPANY 

OPENS AT LEERAY 
- 	- 

LEERAY, Texas, July 3.—The Lin-
coln Tank Co.. of Ranger is opening up 
a branch,  here, for the supplyof tank 
stock. They have 'mated on the line 
of the Cs & N. E. south of the Rock-
well Lutaber Cnn 

His. Ai una Miller of fbanger Maim 
building a hotel at Sixth and Main 
streets opposite' the F. & M. Bank. Deo: 
week. It will,  be the first serious at-
tempt at proper hostelry in Leeray. 

Ajax Oil Co's. Hattie Baggett No. 1. 
an offset to the Fem.:land t. r 	Stoke, 
No. 1, 40(1 feet to teh south, was 3210 
feet deep Thursday. with a mir soot m 
of oil. This well is 75 feet in the lime 
and is expect,' to he shot Wt. nail. 
Monday. On account of its location, it 
is attracting comidemble attention. 

C. G. Spencer Lumber Co. and a branch 
of the Gray Spencer Lumber Company. 
have bought yard sites and will put stocks 
in at once. 

Mike Riley of Sipe Springs is putting 
up a cute and Walther Joann will tipen 
a drug rtore,ssoon as buildings on 
Commerce street are completed. 

Spudded in today on Leeray townsitc 
Was the well of the Sinclair 00 Co., G. 
A. Thorpe No. 3. Root, /tuff and Del, 
Pitman et al, Good Cm 1, was also 
spudded in today 011 b101,1, 15:5. Consoli-
dated Refiningand Prodimtion Co's M 
H. Thorpe No. 1, a mile and a half N. 
W. of Lemay, will spud in Monday. 

  

WALKER & PERKINS 
GOODWIN WELL IS 

GROWING STRONGER 
Special 'to The Ti017,. 

BRECKENRIDGE. Jaly 5.-11, 
Goodwin well of Walker & Perkins, in, 
the northeast edge of town, is surprising 
her owners by the growth in strength. 

11 
 The past twenty-four hours pipe line rut, 

shows that the well has octually made 
5,235 barrels of oil. Many more locations 
are being made in this vicinity. Cooper 

. & !lenders 	employes are drilling an tiff, 
set to the well and they are expected 
to make record time in drilling it. 

  

SHERIFF HAS 
CLEAN-UP IN 

LEERAY FRI. 
Special to The Times. 

EASTLAND. July 5.—Sheriff Law-
rence, Deputy Sheriff Hague, County At-
torney Hazel and Assistant County At-
torney Strode, "cleat.' up" at Leeray. 

Word that ono or loom gambling houses 
were being operated in Leeray found its 
way to the sheriff and he acted ou the 
information. At about 11 o'clock th: 
four men left Eastland and 'drove to 
Leeray,• Into ystopped in front of the 
house and jumped out, the sheriff and 
the county attorney going to the front 
and the other two men going to the 
rear. Ac&rding to one of the men mak-
ing the raid the gamblers saw the offi-
cers as they stopped and began to shout, 
"high jackers." Deputy Sheriff Joe 
Hague manic a sprint for the rear door 
and succeisled in getting there just as 
th einmates of the building began surg-
ing out. 

About • twenty-five men .were in the 
room and due to the fact that they knew 
before the raiding party gained entrance 
that they were Cher it was impossible to 
get the ,1,011 in charge. Those arrested 
were fined 1$25 ash. 
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OVER THE FENCE IS OUT AT DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 

   

        

        

   

   

  

Auditorium at San Francisco, showing the protective picket trace, 

   

 

San Francisco has built a pic-
ket fence around the civic Audi-
torium.. with but  a small gate as 

entrance, so as to prevent such a 
mob as accumulated in front of 
the convention hall in Chicago. 

The fence has been subject rd to 
considerable strain. but to date 
has served its purpose well. 

  

        

"GHOST" DRIVES TEXAS FARM BOY SPECIAL 
WILL VISIT MANY STATES 

ALL TENANTS OFF 	AND WILL GO TO CANADA 

	

DALLAS, Texas, July 3.—The item- 	 Enter Canada. 

	

erary of the Texas Farm Boy Special 	At Detriot, the Texas farm boys 
has been completed with the excep- will bid Uncle Sam adieu for a trip 
tion of the last lap lying between through the Province of Ontario, 

STANTON. ,Neb., July 5.—The Law- 
ern Stanton county 

Lexington, Ky., and Texas, which Canada, where several stops will he 

so thn farm in s,  a 	be  announced during the next made for the  purpose of inspecting 

has again been;  brought into prominence few days. The special train of five Canadian agricultural methods. 

	

through its hurried abandonment by its Pullman cars and observation 
coach 	Coming out of Canada, the boys 

latest tenants. Mr. and Mrs. Anton Tejkl, 
,olio declare that ghostly manifestations, 
which have three times before driven ten- and the A. & M. College. Traveling Fails, where they will be shown the 
ants from the place, have occurred again. over the I. & G. N. and,  the Rock wonderful falls and the great hydro- 

The ghost manifests itself in several Island routes, the train Will ,be 	electric plants. The boys will then go 
VitVg, they say. Sometimes a series of crated through Oklahoma to Wich- to Buffalo where they will take the 
.minting sounds arc heard. At other ita,Kansas, where the first long stop Lehigh Valley railroad through the 
times the phantom is seen carrying a wl be made to vst some biddy de- beautiful lake region of western New 
light and roaming the grounds. entering veloped farms.' The next Stop wIlYork. The first long stop will be 
and leaving the various outbuildings sad be at Manhattan, Kansas, Where the made at Ithaca, where the Texas boys finally disappearing. 	 boys will be received by the,Kansas will visit Ithaca's great manufactur- Two peculiar properties ascribed to the Agricultural College. 	7 	ing plants and Cornell university. skeeter arc that it can be seen only by 
women .d that it never appears save on 	From Manhattan the route will Through Bethlehem Steel Works. 
dark, rainy nights. Several tiines au cf,  be over the Rock Island to Lincoln, From Ithaca, the Texas farmers 
`art has been made to surprise it be light Nebraska, thence to Omaha, Nebr.- will travel into Pennsylvania alid pro- log a lantern as close to the hppurition Ica, and Des Moines, Iowa. At the need to Bethlehem where they will as auvone dared go. Each time it disat, latter place, the boys will visit the  

farm of U. S. Secretary of Agricul- be taken through the famous steel 

ture Edwin T. Meredith and make works. H. H. Williamson of A. & M. 

a detour to Ames, Iowa, for a visit college is now travelling over the  
to the agricultural region of that route, so there will be a pre-arranged 

rich farming state. 	 program for each stop, thus avoiding 
From.Des Moines, the special will any delay. Great enthusiasm for the 

Farm Boy special is being shown by, 
every city along the route and more 
than 150 letters have been received 
from city, county and state officials, 
and commercial secretaries and farm-
ers, offering to entertain the boys. 

In New York City. 
From Ithaca, the train will run to 

New York City where the boys will 
be shown the sights in a "rubber-
neck" buss, and carried to the top 
of the Woolworth building, tallest 
in the United States, tor a glance at 
Gotham from the heights. 

	

stock farms visited. The Farm Boy 	The Texas farmers will travel from 

Special will then travel by' easy 
New York to Philadelphia where a 
stop will be made for a study of stages through the famous Holstein agreultural methods as well as visits 
to famous old Independence hall, the 
liberty hell, home of Betsy Ross and 
other historic places. From Phila-
delphia the Farm Boy special will 

LAMB—Elaine Hammerstein in 
`Whispers." 

1" TEMPLE—Toni Mix in "The 
Terror." 

LIBERTY — Constance Tal-
madge in 'A Virtuous Vamp.' 

OPERA HOUSE—Five acts of 
big time vaudeville, also "The 
Island of Regeneration." 

NEBRASKA FARM 

will leave the A. & M. College Au- 
gust 7, under the joint direction of 
the Texas Chamber of Commerce 

will roll across the famous cantilever 
bridge below Niagara Falls and the 
first stop wit be  t the 't of Ni 

peered at once. 
Women who have slept in the house 

have onmany occasions wakened with a 
feeling of numbness in the loess extremi-
ties as though some great weight was sit-
ting on their feet. When once a light is 
had this feeling disunite.s. 

The ghost story 	fifteen years old in be. operated over the Rock Wand into, 
this county, but the recent experiences Chicago, where elaborate plans are 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tejkl has started span - being made to show the 'boys the 
lation anew and caused the house and sights of the city. From Chicago, 
barns at the place to be shunned by all the boys will travel over the Grand 
the community at night. The Tejkls hat Trunk railroad to South Bend, Indi-
lived ow the adjoining farm and were 
skeptical of the ghost story. When they  ana  , where they will be shown 
found the farm could be/rented cheaply. through several large implement and 
—the land is worth 5200 an acre—they automobile factories.. 
moved iu b 	 wa 

	

utwere soon frightened ay. 	Leaving South Bend, the next stop 
Mrs. Tejkl declares that she has seen will be at Lansing, Mich., capital of 

the apparition many times and that it is the state, where the Michigan Agri- 
glv 	the form of an indistinct cultural College will be visited and 

light that starts from a spot iu the yard some of Arnerica.s most famous live 
where fifteen years ago the former Own- 

of the farm killed himself. Sometimes 
the light seems to be carried by one per-
m],  .while at other times itappears to 
dangle between two distinct objects. The 
light has been shot at 	an times. but 
it continued to move forward, the appari-
tion walking with a slow, regular step. 

It makes its calls between 11 and  1. 
o'clock at night, between which hours 
the man took his life. The light is said In 
have entered the house several times. but 
I as' never been seen after it passed the 
door. At least five families 1•have tried 
to live in the house, but in each instance 
have left. 

Times  Want Ads Pay 111 

Let Cuticura Be 
Your Beauty DoctOr 
LTZ=ZaT.Z,zs,V="-Za:r.t." 

region of Eastern Michigan, finally 
entering the city of Detroit, where 
Some of the greatest automobile, 
truck, tractor and implement fac-
tories in the world will be visited 

• 
ROMANCE 

II 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY  N  

1111 Ell I= NI III 

MN Nil MIN la Si 

LAMB THEATRE Eastside Theatre 
TONIGHT 

STUART HOLMES 
AND — 

FRANKIE MANN 
in Serial 

Trailed by Three 
Also Feature Picture 



TWO WITH SCOUTS TODAY 
Int a tir for the longue lead. the 

Nitres go out against 11w Se0111, 
in a double bill today, the first 
gar. starling 'at. 3- lc 	jim's se-I 
lections a Ckft 1111001) and Bill Ed-
gar. and With a Ina jar league smut 
in the Stood to gist the boos the 
bark and fmmth their best ball may 
be eicpeeted. 

ei 	0..dlied. 	00 the hit and run. Slim, it one 	zater. 	l'inpire. isorit".. 
drooled a 	league single back of 
sine). 'rate %rallied and filled 'cm up. 	 
Lovelace s iirette sacrifice, pushed in- 
%sled first tasirell "Mooney and 	can 
home lin it wild iiiteh. 

Then llugs 	Kizziat the lank 	ft le- 
hander who play,. first first and first 
last in to pith. Clemons came front 
right field to first and Gontez ItilMviint 	Tie Nil ros Were  -  111 possession of a 
in 

 
at right. Rizziin 	til ln,l onai-t pro. who goat. the bill,- persuasion. 

loll for svo innings, ht which time he the gift of ao adiniring fan. 	was 
ar ) 11...1 	and mil scored on. 	 tethered near the beneh and seemed to 
Then trailed positions again. He bent bring all kinds of lurk, good and Iliad 

Is.; to first and Clemons went to the 

NITRO NOTES. 

Grady AVIlitti failed to dodge 0.3 of 

(;ogle 	0101"' 
old 	vl ns be noel, 

the  the ninth. He was 
Iludspillt's fa. m,.  

wit for some time. but recovered intil 
w,rs able to walk to the bench, to the 
relief of Prank and the faits. It was n 
hard one to stop and it 0,01.0 feared that 
the result might be serious. Harrell 
was hot in the game again when Carl 
Hill turned on ankle going after Hod-
spefli's triple in the winning inning. 

All in all. the game furnished every-
thing, from bruises to bone heads. But 
it came out all right. 

CHOP SUEY 

"THAT LITTLJ GAME" 

 

—Lathes' Day 

  

(Vol AT ALL 

'Goon FOR. THE 
S"Hop..1. TIME 

{NE' HAD tT, 
PEGe‘i 

SEE HOW SHABBY 
-THE VELVET 

LOOKS? 
WONDER IF 
coein PUT A 
NEW PIECE 

overt IT. 

OH, Gernatg--,EN—
IN o ! No ! 
VslOOLIDNT ATTEMPTIEMpT 
T t  

-1::)AsHmEN‘m-rt,CIAA CtAKe ujAH0NDE. 

I  wouLts.,0- KEEP yr' 
-rvvo 0411,41/7 ES! 

MAKE THEMOriE., EMGtN/E YOU p. N  

No WoNDER. 
ITS ALL 

scoFFED! 
You cpsactst 
ActooNt) A 
TON OF , 
5EAu-cy 

TOOLS 
You WomEN 

ouGHTA 
USE 

pLumBEas 
Krrs. 
	J 

C.:moNt 
Hum-J.,/I, 

11'S THE 
INSIDE 

OF THAT 
PURSE 
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HE SWINGS A WICKED BAT 
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ONE OR THE LEADII4 AMERICAN 
LEAGUE HITTERS ANA- TAE 

GREATEST FIT-zcy.  BASEMAN 
AkA -"rAke GAME 1-01)A-1— 
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OP.. I'VE GIVER HIM 
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George Sisler, the ellinting first base-
man of the, St. Louis "Penn.," and 
ingidentl• one of the greatest first sack-
ers in the ...741ne, came to St. Louis in 

k 1915.  
He was sop to Pittsburg by Akron in 

1913. but rot used to „report, playing hp 
dependent ball ball with 13.11ferton, (MM." 

He is a graduate of the liniversibc 
of Miring./ and one of the greatest ath-
letes old4.1.44)..zalu:' Too( 
ont—surdly - tire best bolt player of that 
famous "II." 

Some years ago, as the story goes, 

itst of Mi. 	en otitis' an ailtlete bad 
Ivtit holt. i en end position on his foot-
ball team. 

"And the toughest part of it all," said 
the great coach, "is that I have one of 
the best in the world right Imre in col-
lege. but 1 wont let him play." 

-Why?" 
"It's this WaY," he continued. "He's 

wine of the greatesit bar.ball 
ever saw. lie is a fine pifter 	sfiii 
fir st  basenmn, andone of the best hit-
ters boll ever looked at, He wants to 

play professional ball when he gets out 
of colege and he'll make his name when 
lie does. He'll be a wonder, sure. He 
is willing to play football, but 	have 
diseouraged him. lie may get a leg or 
arm hurt any time, If bump into 0111110 
other accident that would end hin brsc- 
b 	career. I don't want him to take 
the chance when I know the future he 
has in the other gain," 

YOst  called the tin. for that young 
baseball prospect was none other than 
Sister, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Brooklyn, first game— 	R. II. E. 

Philadelphia ....000 001 1100— 1 0 
	 Brooklyn 	000 005 505-10 16 0 

Betts, Gallia, Meadows and Tragres-
sor, Wheat; Cad  ore and Krim... 

At Brooklyn, second gaine— 	R. H. n. 
7,0  Ph iladolphia 	000 000 000-0 3 1 
• r Brooklyn 	022 030 00x-7 16 2 .Tire 	Betts. Hubbell and Wheat; Grimes and 

fnf1*5()° Miller Taylor 
(10 

.500 	
s0  

.0 	„ 	''" York— 	 R. H. E. 
rioston 	020 000 003-5 11 4 
New York 	220 040 00x-8 8 3 

MeQuinlan and O'Neil; Toney and 
Smith, Snyder. 

At Cincinnati— 	 R. II. E. 
Pittsburg' 	000 000 000-0 4 1 
Ciuriuunt i 	005 000 00x-5 11 0 

Adams and Schmidt; Reuther and 
Wings. 

At. St. Louis— 	 R. it. E. 

Games. w8''' 'If st .P...collo 
St. I, 

ti  a' n , Martin. Card, and O'Far. 

	1000002 1100-6 10 2 
Chibs 	041 030 (10x-0 13 2 

Fort Worth 	 
San Antonio  	 rell ; Haines and Dilliiiefer. 
Shreveport 	 ‘(")) 	4 	3 	:474 
'Wichita Palls .... 9 	5 	4 	.556 	AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Dallas . ....... ...10 	4 	(i 	.400 	 -- 
Galveston  	 .400 	 Results Yesterday. 
Beaumont 	9 	3 	6 	.333 	 R. II. E. At Chicago— 

	

Results Yesterday, 

10 	1 	9 	.100  (slica,- ,100,11,, Houston   	11(0  002 000-3 12  1 
• -- 	 112 0011112x-0 13 1 

D.. and Severeid; Cicotte and 

	

Beaumont 1-1. Fort Worth 2.1. 	Schalk. 
Galveston 1, Houston 0. 

	

San Antonio 7, Shreveport 4. 	
,  

Dallas 3, Wichita Falls 5. 	 At Washington 	F. — 
000 000 200-2R .118, 

	

Games Today. 	 .Washington ., _100 002 02x-5 9 
New York 	 

1,,,,Aldii‘c„IiIita Falls at Fort Worth (double- 	Quinn and Hannah; Shaw and Glial 
city. 

Galveston at Houston.  

	

1)411.1 Antonio at Beaumont. 	 At Detroit— _ R. H. E. Shreveport at Dallas. 	 Cleveland 	300 000 014-11 16 3 

Standing of the Clubs. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Cleveland 	fi7 46 '21 	.687 
New York 	70 46 :724 	r'n 
Chicago 	 08 4(1 	28 
Washington 	61. 33 28 
13oston 	 01  30 31 

69  00 37 
	 06 21 45 

68 17 51 

Detroit 	100 000 2101— 0 8 3 
Morton and O'Neill; Leonard, O'Krie 

and Woodall. 

Times Want Ads Pay .588 
541 
402 
464 

.37S 

.200  ere 	 

tennis 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 

Results Yesterday. 
St. lands 3. Chicago 6, 
Cleveland II, Detroit 3. 
NOW York 2. Washington 5. 
Boston-Philadelphia, oft may. 

Games Today. 
St. Louis at Detroit. 
Cleveland at Chicago. 
New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
(All double-headers.) 

     

  

BASEBALL 

     

       

     

Tuesday and Wednesday 

 

 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

   

      

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Ciminitati 	64 38 26 .594 
Brooklyn 	67 30 31 .507 
St. Louis 	6S 	3() 
Chicago 	 68  36 ill ~11 
Pittsburg . 	62 	31 	.11 	.51/0 
Boston 	 08 20 211 .402 
New York 	" 	ii 	37 	.4511 
Philadelphia  	40 .3135 1 

Results Yesterday. 
Roston 5, New York S. 
Pittsburg 0, Fineinnati 
Philadelphia 140. Brooklyn 10-7. 
Chicago 6, St. Louis S. 

Games Today. 
Brooklyn at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 
Chic-ago at St Louis. 
(All games dotibleneaders.) 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

is 	HOW THEY STAND 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Ranger . 	 4 3 1 
Abilene 
Mineral Wells 
Cisco 	

 

Gorman . 	 
Eastland 

Results Yesterday 
Ranger 7, Abilene 6. 
Cisco 5, Mineral Wells 2. 
Gorman 3, Eastland 1. 

Gaines Today 
Cisco sit Ranger. 
Gorman at Abilene. 
Eastland at Mineral Wells. 
(All double headers). 

	 4 3 1 
4 2 2 
4 2 2 
3 2 2 

(1 4 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Cisco vs. 
Ranger 
Game Called at 4 P. M. 

MUNICIPAL PARK 
NORTH ON COMMERCE OR RUSK 

Admission 68c; War Tax 7c 	 Total, 75c 

SATTLE SIGNALS 
DEMONSTRATED IN 

SHAMROCK PROGRAM 
The aurora borealis, the American 

flag, Niagara Palls and several other set 
pieces will be special attractions at the 
fireworks display tonight at Shamrock 
park, in charge of Wharton, the expert 
shooter of the National Fireworks com-
pany of Houston. 

The displays will be varied and will 
conclude with a demonstration of the 
star mid signal shells used on the battle 
fronts. 

SCREECH OWLS TAKE 
TOWN—INJURE MANY 

International News Service. 
GIRARD, Kan., July .—Screech owls 

moved into Girard and almost took 11o0-
s.ssion of the town. . The birds assinueri 
a belligerent attitude, and numerous at, 
forks upon persons were reported. 

With the coming of darkness the owls 
went into action. (lesions sitting on -the 
porches in the evening or walking  On 
the streets carried umbrellas for defense. 

Pearl Bond was hit in the back of thr 
head. Believing he had been attacked by 
footpads, lie dropped a suitcase and ran. 
He 1:0111111 an owl Was the assailant. Airs. 
J. W. Riley, -wife of the county super-
intendent of schools, while in the Miley 
back yard was stn.: on the forehead by 
one of the feathered tribe. George Duff, 
a farmer, was knocked down. He ran for 
mover. The next morning before dawn 
he ventured out again. Several owls flew 
at him and 0110 struck him in the eye, 
blinding him. 	I-T. McCoy, a jeweler, 
was attacked tivice at his home, 

FOR SALE 
Sheet iron and wood build- 

ing, at half price of new ma- 
terial. 

H. C. M., Care TIMES 
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Gee, it's great 
for these hot days! 

That Cool, Inviting Plunge at 

SHAMROCKPARK 
ALSO DANCING EVERY NIGHT 

To Good Music, on a Good Floor, in the Big Outdoor 

Pavilion, Admission, $1.10 

Results Yesterday. 
First game-- 	 It. FL E. 

Beaumont 	000 11111 000-1 7 3 
Fort Worth 	100 000 10x-2 8 2 

Bailey and Breaux; Whittaker and 
Haworth. 

Second game— 	 It. H. E. 
Beaumont 	01(0 Val 0-1 5 1 
Fort Worth 	001 000 0-1 4 1 

Jacobs and Breaux; Pate and Haworth. 

At Shreveport— 	 It. H. E. 
San Antonio 	0132 010 11111,-7 16 0 
Shreveport 	000. 001 012-4 7 0 

Pincher and Gibson, E. .Tolinson ; Ver. 
bout. Gleason, Wilson and Wallace. 

At 'Wichita Falls— 	R. H. E. 
Dallas 	100 100 010-3 7 1 
-Wichita Palls 	000 201 200-5 13 0 

Conley and Harkins; Zinn anil ((Wile. 

At Houston— 	 R. H. E. 
Galveston 	000 000 001-1 0 2 
Houston 	000 000 000-02 0 

Coachman and O'Briee; Keck and 
Noyes, 

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 5, 1920. 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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es. Jun got aF ial tot wet Lovelace 
pushed -

' 
ut,„a neat bold. 

They 	fin `Red Hill's wildness in 
the fifth and the wavering of his support 
which led to much hitting in the sev-
enth. :Abilebe 0.)„ Ranger 2. 

They; mailt,;iiiiladeoliple in the eighth, 
on tim. wildness of Clemons. 

Thei wen( into the ninth beaten. 6 
to 4. lieaten did we say? Well hardly. 

Wilkon Penn Wee. first up and the 
Quaker waited a walk. 

IHndspgt( Bats for Hudspeth) 
..Who'll bet for Hudspeth?" was the 

mental question. 
lint Prank haft/. for bisself. Just 

before .. went to the Onto, he got se-
cret instructions from Jim. What they 
were, it is a secret gbehygen Frank and 
his manager, bat ISIMik up and lammed 
the ball to deep,  righ center and Penn 
scored: Prank drew op at third. 

With the tieing' on third. the in- 
field drawn in and the fans in an up-
roar. TackYork crossed up expectations 
nicely .by driving over Segrist's head for 
two bases. The tieing run came over in 
the sloner s Worn by. Frallk• 

ChnHie CI tip. 	appearance inereased 
the clajnor. Charlie spilled a hunt short 
of the:box, and between it and the first 
base inn Crowson threw him out, but 
Jack was on third. 

It was' Bugs Young's and Crowson'/I 
idea tti walk Jirn. but Jim reached for 
one high and wide and dropped it 11 
few feet in front of the plate. Bugs 
tumbled after it, got it and whirl. with

getting up in an Oka.. to Ind it 
on York. But Jack flashed over and 
the ionic/ was done The finish of the 
afterniqui was all thatwas.nesissaryto 
give many emotion to the fans who lined 
the field and filled the stand. 

The fans expected Nick Carter to work, 
as  liniT been planned. but Nick was ill 
Salm.d. night and is mit right yet. Red 
Hill %yd. out in his pliias-0.11 went like 
a 111/114 afire for five innings. Then he 
pitehedi the Eagles into 0110 run. in the 
ileXt. Pram°, Clemons singled after one 
Was Oat. G011107. Hill )draye to left. where 
String-Clopp was gathering in all that 
came Ens way and some that didn't. 

	

, 	 1 moire Sorrells werleed his first game 
Clemons la,t1 0110 and two-thirds in- hest and 	into much 	It . I. /ever. • re,worittes. 	ill 	1t that played lettings. 	got lln. IIe seventh nisi, principally on Il 	al. strikes. 	Ins 

l" """1/. Abl 	 '''d 	1 

	

, 	, I hal 	Ill  (,))111l ))))1 .1 	 st m.' wor 	Isis when Ise called Jim out on then, twice and a viet0ity 1.1 Poo?". 	wa, 001 in tip. eighth. 	Jim rolled to Arils., In the sixth. Jim was 1111,1111.10 Nitre, ill' a tie with- the Eagles for fit"- fistt end brat it mit CI, 	beificr ing 	mile one of Rizziar's left-handed of 
l """ wer" 	 Mil 	"ii""- to .."'"fi 	T(."' 	"1".1 	ferings to  righ t 	hail fouled three to 

T"' g'"" 	wash w°
"• was hall: (ff Jill. flOn(f.,(1111( ,f.11 1!... the cars in thai dirstion. The one that 

hist. tiff...111,11nd 	15°. Bern".. 	("'ll throw that While 	in an attempt his limps 1011.1 the third was high. wide hours and twelve ininuil'n of' a little bit 0, 0 0,  010,,,,0 , 0,. 	0 ,00,0,00 0,0..0,,,0,01 000.0  „„, 
„If .111 %, awl handsome. EW)11 Jill, laffed and 

""er'll'i"g1°.4a034  1.(ang" ,"7. Ahnen' 	 "hori nt,t 	 the game 0 OS then 2 to 1, the fans 

	

The,Nitros tool c fled 	to the foorth. sews.. \I a. 	drove 	right and was 	„ 	„r 
-when Atonic 	 few. -pasS- 0,,. 

All sot 

IDAILY TIMES SPORT NEWS I 
 Spicy 

and National Interest City League and the Big Time 

Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 	 Sport Stuff of Local, State 

211111=1•1111.115121 11/111MIEIBIZ 

	

Nitros In Tie For 	
Th-n in a swirl r attack, While, Lostlace. Chopp. 	; hit tat. it. 

Ii7.7.1/11), Segreet. 11101 MilaIll 1.011.2.11 11001.11)0 	IiiZr.)111. 	(1'1'1111). 11111),110111 	) NVIlito 	: 
four more runs. 	II put Abilene fonr to i innings r.it,Itvd. b% Ilittill I with I hit 
the good and most of the fans kissed the and 2 runs, by I fill il 2-2 whit Il hits 
vietory good-h3.e. Hudspeth relieved Hill and 4 runs. by Rizzi,: 2 0. lit 0 hit - :mil , 

eague ea . ter L 	
. 

,',-1,.;'-i.,', ';.,z 1‘,- ert.„,;-:.' ,;!,',,'.',...nv,'',,,(.',.„.! 	!! ','„".:.' .,,_('',.',',_'s,„i, 2,-',.,,,.;;., 
.... 	he finished the frame. 	Abilene and 2 111110. I/V Hudspeth 2 il; willi 2 

scored no more. 	 hits and 2 runs; stritel out hy Hod- 

Seradbled Victory t‘,„ „.,„, 	„,u,•,,.„ c„. ,„. ..„,„., :,,n, sizziciii 1. inf . Itlielsiwili 1. off 1)1e11111101 2. 
310,010- Harrell, who 	lawn siek for im lolls. off Harrell .1. Off Hi 	2. off 

Incur Eagle Pi 
has 

el lle.rs • with 1. Hill 5. Rizgiar 2: 110, ll ; basis 

rd viti.wi.11 Pir three innings. it went on. Crowson 2; ifimbic plays. Al'hitit awl 
wild in the foarth. (Vith one out. Moon- Kizziar. Mason.- Gallowuy and I 

Tot Is 	 25  0 8 25 ill 2 

" 1 0 5 0 0 
Alooney. cf 	 2 2 0 3 0 0 
Galloway, ss 	 3 1 2 3 
'rate "b 	 2 0 0 1 1 0 
Lovelace, rf 	'1 (1 1 1 0 II 
Mason. It, 	 4 0 0 2 2 1 
Pen,i.   2 1 0 5 1(I 
fill10 	  2 0 0 0 1 1 

Hudspeth,  P 	 2 7. 1 0 1 0 

Totals 	 26-  7 5 27 8 2 
Score by inumgs— 	 It. 

Abilene 	 000 001 500-6 
That ninde two out. 	 Ranger 	 000 200 01137 

	

Carl 'Hill followed and dr." charnly 	 S ..... (nary 	 

	

he. right. It'was a hard clams for I.0.0-1 	Two-base hits, York, three-base hits, 
I nc.„ sow got his un to„  on  it ion 

	

snap 	rein, Alilam. lIndspoth; wild piteh. 
py run. but, didn't hold it. Clemons soy- Marvell,, Hudspeth;; ellerifice hits, Tate, 

His deeiaions 1,1111,1 np. There were 
several on which the Eagles got the 
worst of balls and strikes. 

_ . 

Jess Price appeared here. for his last 
time. ?le wan ordered to report -to  Foil 
Worth, ?

le 
take an Umpiring position in 

the "Texas league. but did not want the 
job. He wanted to stay in West Texas 
time. but .T. Walter Morris needed him in 
the Texas. so Jess quit. He sa

on
ys he 

ntay go to the coast and cutout 	the 
Pacific coast circuit. He wan the best 
nnitiirr. in the West Texas circuit, and his 
ossing sregrettell 

Mason and York in- terferred on Young's 
I op-fly in the sato. and Mason dropped 
It. It was York's ball. The same (m-

osd in the ninth, between York and 
11 Tate. 	It was 'rate's. ball and neither 
2 got it. Jim hollered for Joe to take 
0 it. York saved the mistake from be-
0 I Mg costly by throwing to Jim to force 

Jarrell. 

.Special to 1'he 'rimes. 
AHNERAL • WELLS, July 4.—Cisco 

took the last gante of the series, 5 to 2. 
Kotzeluick Was taken out in the fourth. 
Byers made an excellent tag at home in 
the fourth. 

MINERAL WELLS. 
Ali. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Duran, rf 	 4(1 0 () 1 0 
Lester, cf. 	 4 0. 2 1 0 0 
Mathews, If 	 4 1 0 o 0 0 
Nukes, no 	 4 0 1 2 3' 1 
133-ers e 	   4 0 0 4 1 0 
linekskopf, lb 	 2 1 1 12 0 0 
Knight, Ith 	3 0 1 3 2 0 
Arnspiker, illi i 	. 3 0 0 I 3 I 
McQueen, ii 	 0 0 I 2 0 
xlinsis 	  1 0 (1 0 It (1 

It will lw noted that •the Nitros won 	 — — — — 

squeezed prettily, putting over two runs 
number of .ruits necessary. But they 

in that fashion. And what does it not 

with fiVe bits, or two 'less than the • Totals 	 22 2 5 27 12 2 
sButais batted for McQueen In mill. 

CISCO. 
AK. R. I-1, PO. A. E. 

Flagg. or. 	 04  1 2 0 6 (1 if the game is won by baseball, -even Neely, If 
	 -- () 0 4 0 if in danger through mistakes? 	

Bing. cf 	  4 1 2 0 0 
Griesenbeck, 1b 	 4 0 0 1) 1 0 We're at the top forthe first time. 	
Pay, Ob 	 " 1 1 0 1 0 
Johnson, rf 	 4 0 1 2 11 0 (Two with the Scouts 
14rnsitaw, 21) 	 4 2 0 4 0 1 
( hapman. e 	4 0 2 0 () 0 
Kotzelnick, p 	 1 0 0 1 2 0 
Crusie, p 	 2 0 1 1 0 0 

Totals 	 37 5 11 27 13 1 
Score  113. R. 

Mineral Wells 	100 100 000-2 
(Ism 	 (010 201 200--5 

	

Summary 	 
Three-base hits, Knight; two-base hits, 

king; struck out, .by Ale(2tiotin 1, by 
Kotzelnick 2, by .  Cruise 3; bases on balls, 
off McQueen II, off Kotzelnick :3, off 
Cruise 3; 2 1.1111,1, 4 hits off Kotzelnick in 
3 1-3 innings; stolen bases, Lester, 
Griesenbeck. Umpire, Doyle. Time of 
game, 1:55. 

CITY LEAGUE 
Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost. Pa. 

Sinclair 	4 	4 	0 1,000 
Tice Pee 	4 	3 	1 	.750 
Times 	 4 	' 	2 	.500 
Ranger Shops 	f 4 	2 	2 	 .000 
1 ramie 	 4 	1 	3 	.250 
Ranger Tobacco 	4 	0 	4 	.000 

Games This Week 
Wednesday—Shops vs. Tobacco—Man• 

biol Park. 
Thursday—Tee Pee vs. Times—Muni-

cipal Park. 
Wednesday—P. 0. 0. vs. Sielair—

Cooper School, 

TEE PEE AND TIMES 
TIE UP ONE TO ONE 

IN SEVEN INNINGS 
The Ranger Times and Tee-Pee teams 

of the city laeguo battled to -  a 1 to 1 tie 
in a fast game yesterday at Municipal 
liark which was called in the seventh in- 

t ing on account of darkness. Neither of 
he two runs were earned. 
The Times tram's 1,001.0 lalale in the 

third inning. Cullinn•hit and stole second. 
In an attempt to catch him off second 
base, Bond, who was catching for the 
Tee-Pee aggregation, overthrew semud 
and cullum scored. 
. The Tee-Pees garnered their score in 
the seventh.• Anders. hit to Chillum, 
who relayed the ball to first and it was 
dropped. 

Anderson took second. In taking a long 
load from that base Winkler. the Times 
catcher, aternpted to catch him napping. 
Anderson started to third and the ball 
being relayed from second base hit him 
oll the shoulder, whereupon Ire scored. 

Batteries for the Rang. Tim.. Cul-
lum and Winkler; for Tee-Pito, Badt, 
Box and Bond. 

FARMERS ARE SCARED 
CANAAN, Vt.. .1- nly O.—Owners of 

farms close to the Canadian border in 
Vorinont and New Hainpshire live ill con-
stant fear nowadays that min runners 
may be secreting on their property the 
contraband liquor they smuggle into the 
United States. 

One Canadian farmer on whose place 
revenue officers reeently found fifty bot-
tles of liquor lias been held for the Fed-
eral gramLjury by 17nited States Com-
missioner flat,. 

It became Icnown that in March rev-
enue agents froni Canaan and Beecher 
Palls deseended upon the nearby farm of 
Assistant :lodge A. P. Riehardsoll. of the 
Essex conniy coital, and found seventy-
five quarts of Canadian whiskey. No ar-
rest was made. 

AI:ILENE. 
A13.11. II. PO. A. E. 

I'. Hill, of 	 4 ' 	1 	1 	0 ii 
White. 21, 	'1 1 1 4 5 

Rizzi., lb, p 	 5 1 2 11 2 
Segrist, 314 	 4 1 0 0 II 
Milani, If 	 3 0 1 " 0 
Young, c 	 4 0 (I 8 1 II 
D 	 0 isharoon, ss 	4 ' 	1 1 1 
G. T151, rf 	 2 0 Cl 1 0 0 
Ilat.rell, p 	 2 0 () 0 1 0 
Clemons, rf, p. lb 	 4 1 2 2 2 0 losing a tough one in the first of the 
Crowson, p 	 0 0 0 (1 1 0 sers at (los.. was in civvies in a 
Ilamil, of ..... , 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 box seat yesterday. He was not unac- 

	  ompanied. 

Lefty Adkins. who well Saturday after 

KOTZELNCK OUT 
BUT SCOUTS TAKE 

FINAL OF SERIES 

Harrell ran for White in ninth. 	• String Chopp played all over that left 
One out when winning run was scored. fielil He took five putouts, three of 

RANGER. 	 them being drives. Young's smash in 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. the sixth, with two on bases, smoked 

York, lb 	 4 1 -1 1 0 0 right into Charlie's hands. 
Clopp. if 

The  autos in left and right were park 
2 0  ed carelessly and infringed 011 fair terri-

tory, -eve- They should be kept bark to 
the fence. to give the fielders a fair 
chance at long fouls. 



ENGLISH DERBY 
FASHION SHOW 

SOCIAL AFFAIR 
EPSOM DOWNS: dimly 3.121. great 
English Derby, always a fashion show 
and a carnivsi as well as a horse rce, 
this year M . gt. 	its records of its hu 

a
n- 

dred and fifty years with on atendance 
which crowded the the race course to 
standing capacity and populated the hills 
in a (lay with  a_ erazy-paterned city of 
hundreds of thousands of merry makers, 
to whom the racing  Wan only an incident 
in  the celebration of the annual festival. 

Sly lord and my lady,  the barmaid, 
and the cooler monger, and all classes 
of Britons between—Americans, French-
men, Belgians, Italians. Russians. Czecho-
Slovakians and titled as well as work-
worn Orientals. and Asiatics. The low 
green hills and hedged-in fields about the 
famous eourse were blackened with a 
multitude of of nearly 1,000,000 per-
sons, thousands of whom slept in the 
warm sun throughout the day, apparent-
ly unconcerned about the "Darby" con-
test. 

The• pilgrimage to the downs began the 
day before the Derby. AD unbroken tide 
of strange equipages flowed into Epsom 
over all roads. Luxurious limousines 
crawled along the crowded ways in the 
wake Of two-wheeled donkey carts, and 
the emacans were checkered with the pic-
turesque turn-outs popular before mo-
tor-driven vehieles limited their useful-

-the chaise, the coach-and-four, the 
,fish jaunting cart, the dog cart, and odd 
home-made wagons and carts. Not infre-
quently appeared disabled army officers 
riding through the dust in motor-driven 
wheel chairs. 

Throngs afoot trooped in across the 
fields. Children lounged in the grass 
along the road, hailing the fine outwit°. 
biles and their silk-hatted occupants cher-
rily. He, and there a woman with a 
baby in her arms begged a penny. 

While yet a mile frouCthe course the , 
later arrivals were forced by the eonges-
tion to park their vehicles and walk— : 

n carrying with turn' their lunch basket:4,1 
jugs of ale or whiskey, of which the, 
was a large and carefully conserved sup-
'ply. 

The pielmickers .who camped on the 
course overnight hastily pitched tents, or 
ramshackle leant., made tea and served 
luncheons. Many slept in the open, and 
down in Epsom a train of cars was 
commandeered to house the more fastidi-
ous. After' dark bonfires were built. 
flares put up and all the countryside 
was fantastically illumined. 
a ripple of applause, consisting chiefly 
tendaut nobility appeared.  there was only 
a ripply of applause, consisting chiefly 
of "Hear. Hears" and a nodding of 
heads indicating approval: Above this 
the' ram.. cries of the tipsters and the 
hoarse jargon of the bookmakers could 
be heard. 

Few persons except those in the stands 
saw the races, and these displayed no 
excitement beyond calling out, "they're 
oS f" or making premature announcement 
[Wane 
The crowds stood up when the horses 

entered in the Derby ran. but relaxed in-
to lazy attitudes when the winner was 
known. 

It was still in the middle of the after-
noon and few left when the  o  racing was 
finished. They made a full holiday, wan-
dering around and over the course, pat-
ronizing the venders of sausages, lemon-
ades and fish, or try-your-weight ma- 
shines, or the three-card • Innen, 	Until 
night had fallen. 

WASHINGTON, Pa., July 4—If War-
TI1 G. Harding is elected president of the 
United States. this pretty little noire, 
My city in the hills of Western Penn-
sylvania trill be bound  up closer than 
wer with the White House. for not only 
-lid Senator Harding's ancestors live here 
but the father of President Wilson also 
was a resident of Washington.  

Senator Harding's great-grandfatIner, I 
William Van Kirk. n•as one of the early 
settlers of Franklin township•  and he 
and his wife are burned in the family 
graveyard ou the Chores Van Kirk farm 
near Point Lookout. Senator Hrding is 
honorry presdent of the You Kirk family 
society and frequently has attended the 
annual renni011 1101, 

President Wilson's  father, Rev. Joseph 
Ruggles Wilson, was born at Steuben-
ville. 0.. not far from here, and in 1848 
became pastor of the Hills Presbyterian 
church at Canonsburg, near Washington. 
Here the family remained until their re-
moval to 'Virginia, where the president 
was born a short time afterward. 

TIMES WANT, ADS PAY BIG  	 

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN BRECKEN-
RIDGE, RANGER AND DUBLIN, TEXAS 

-via- „- 

W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. R. 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth' Railroad) 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, ON THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE 

SOUTHWARD—First Class 	 NORTHWARD—First  Class 

4 	 8 	TIME TABLE 

  

 

3 

  

Passenger Passenger 	No. 4 
Daily 	Daily 

  

 

Passenger Passenger 
Daily 	Daily 

  

Arrive 	Arrive 	 Stations 	 Leave 	Leave  

 

10:25atn 
9:40km 
9 :15am 
8 :50am 
8:05am 

 

1 :50am 	Dublin 	 3:25am 
Neff . 

12:25am 	Jakehamon • 	4 :40am 
11:50pm 	Edhobby 	5 :10am 
11 :00pm—Lv. Ranger 	Ar.-6 :OOam 
10:30pm—Ar. Ranger Lv.-6:30arn 

9:40pm 	. 	Frankel] 	 7 :20am 
9 :00pm 	Breckwalker 	7 :50am 
8 :30pm 	Breckenridge 	8:30am 

Leave 	 Arrive7  
8 

   

    

1 :30pm 
2:05pm 
2 :45pra 
3:15 pin 

     

        

4 :00pin 
4:50pm 
5:30pm 
6 :05pm 

        

  

7:20am 
6 :40ain 
6 :10am 

   

        

        

  

Leave 
4 

      

Arrive 
3 

         

          

Train No. S makes connection with Frisco R. R. at Dublin, 
Texas for Fort Worth and points north of Dublin, also for Brown-
wood and points south of Dublin. 

Also makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas 
for Waco, and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of T. between Waco 
a,.,1 Dublin. 

Train No. 4 makes connection at Dublin with M. K, & T. Ry; 
of Texas for Waco and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas be-
tween Waco and Dublin. Also makes connection with M. K. & T. 
Ity. of Texas for Gorman, DeLeon and points north. 

Train No. 4 makes connection with Frisco at Dublin for 
Comanche and Brownwood. 

Daily freight service between all above points. 
Subject to change without notice. 

For Further Information Inquire: 
P. J. NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 

Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 

MEM 
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FIGHT FOR IRISH 
CAUSE IN AMERICA 

Archbishop Daniel T. Mannix 
(left) and Eamonn de Valera. 

Probably the two most promi-
nent exponents of Irish freedom 
now in America are Eamonn de 
Valera president of the "Irish re-
public"' and Archbishop Daniel T. 
Mannix of Australia. The arch-
bishop recently arrived at San 

,Francisco. On his way east he 
stopped at Omaha to meet Valera, 
who was on his way west to at-
tend the Democratic national con-
vention. The photo was taken on 
the occasion of their meeting at 

k  Omaha, 

Insure the`Service 
of Your Car 

There's nothing more an-
noying than an ill-per, 
forming c a r 	nothing 
quite so perplexing as en-
gine trouble. Insure the 
quality of your automobile 
by adopting Otfr service. 
Let us look it over now 
and then. 

Minor repairs now will 
eliminate major troubles 
later. Our cha'rges are 
very  moderate and we 
guarantee all Our work. 
Rear of Ranger Garage 

CHANEY 
REPAIR SHOP 

PLAIN GAMBLING. 

Clean amuseinents, and others not so 

clean, were offered at the opening of then 

carnival playing the holidays at Sham. 

rock park. Gambling devices, thinly 

veneered and some without pretense,  of 

concealment, were offered to throngs 

which came to enjoy the clean sports of-

fered in the way of bathing, swimming 

events and a fireworks Program 

may have been disappointing in its ex. 

tent, but at least was not corrosive in 

its effect. 

That the program was given Under the 

cloak of the American Legion  is to he re. 

gretted, 111.111111:11  as the work of the 

fireworks "committee" Was entirely with-

out official sanction of the American Le-

gion and  Was  the work of a few of the 

members of the lot-al post only. Girl 

Scouts also assisted in the distribiltion 

of the tickets, on the promise of some re-

turns. 
Neither organization should he held 

accountable for the liberties taken at the 

park. Nor was the management of the 

park instrumental in bringing such at-

tractions in. 

wita,a_s_prontotional plan and  nothing 

else, and is business contract on stipulat-

ed terms was drawn by the part( man• 

agement with the fireworks committee. 

The Legion's  share of the proceeds will 

be slender enough. at best. inasmuch as 

the Legion is promised but ten per rent. 

of the net proceeds from the sale of tick-

ets only. There will be no "cut hi" on 

the games. What division of the spoils 
mill be Made with the Girl Scouts is not 
known, but it is certain that only a 

small part will be given to them, prob-

ably not from the games. 

Such an °Pen display of  gaming  do' 
vices probably was tolerated only be-

cause the attractions were brought in the 

Legion's name. But it is not fair to the 
members of the Legion who had no part 
in the approval of such a seheine to 

harness such an offense on •  the Legion at 
large. The plan was not considered at 

an open, representative meeting of the 
Legion and certainly Would not have had 
the sanction of  the entire body. Gain. 

bling as a paying business has never been 

backed by the Legion. 
The restraint of professional gambling 

games was not noticeable, according to 

those who attended and watched the play. 

The mow of ten and twelve.year-old 

boys was good enough for the gamesters. 

The gmbes were modified roulette, var-

iations of the old style chuck-a-luck, ring 

pitches, with money as the prizes, and 

similar devices. 

Such activities, when the aim is to aid 

a charitable or worthy cause, are con-

doned because of the eventual use of the 

money. No suck defense may be made 

tor the carnival. None of the money will 

so used. The money gathered by the 
ambler will pay the rent due to the 

ark, the gamesters and the promoters of 

me scheme. 

ATTAINING PERMANENCE. 

Port Arthur, Texas, is a  thriving pro. 

perous city of 20,000 population. 

It is a city of long, tree-shaded, quiet 

residential streets whereon workmen bare 

pleasant, substantial homes in which they 

are rearing &unities to become good and 

useful citizens. These homes ale built on 

the foundation of deep assurance that 

only death's and misconduct can ever sep-

arate the owners from steady paying po-

sitions with one of the two giant re-

\fineries ill. give life to the City. 
The fear that a depression will 
come and they will be thrown out of 

jobs never enters the minds of these 

workmen. neither does the fear of old 

age creeping upon them and finding them 

unprepared (muse them to worry. Any 

man that will give even a fair return 

in labor for the generous wages paid him 

has the assurance of always being on the 

payroll and when age does caw:.  4,  4,7, 

lag pensioned or placed in some  rapacity 
that his feeble efforts can handle_.' 

But it has not always been so. It Inns 

rent  been so many years ago that where 

the city now stands was a dismal swamp 

which 

LATTLE, 
BEN NY S 

.14TOTE BOOK 
\c--7-  Lee Papu 

The pirates used to rome the  sea 

With skull and cross bones flying 
Spending half their time in rubbing ships 
And the other half jest trying 

They had red handkerchiefs around their 
hods 

And wives between their teeth 
And innocent ships left the ocean top 
For the bottom underneeth 
And meny a victual wawked the plank 
IN dim. a funeral wreeth. krawaiuris 
They showedmercy to enyone 
Espeshilly to 

o  
Children and wimmin 

A1 me 
tine

ntlnotlere was water rite there 
all 
  

They never went in swimmin. 

Some had Austaehes and some tad red 
sdakes. 

And t hey took the greatest delight 
In bolding ships fullof trev,zure trove 
Aid filing the sailors with frite 
Wile they sang .  Yo ho and a bottle of 
run 

And if they hurt themselves in the file 
Nobody pitied them hardly at all 
Because it certeny served them rite. 

String Bean-eggSalail—Season 2 cups 
of cold cooked string beans to taste and 
Place them in a bowl. • Boil hard three 
fresh eggs, allow to root, and slice them 
with an egg-slicer (or by (rand). Coin-
bine the eggs with the string beans and 
moisten well with manonnaise dressing. 
Place' portioas of this on crisp lettuce 
leaves on individual salad dishes. 

White Velvet Sherbert—Soak far 1-2 
hour the thinly shaved rind of 2 lemons 
in the juice of 6 lemons. Then strain 
the juice and add 6 cups of sugar to 
it and 3 pints of rich wily;  turn at 
onee into an  ice cream freezer  and freeze 
the same as ice cream. (If it is de-.  
sired to increase this recipe, 1 eup of 
sugar should be added for every lemon 
used.) 

An Answered Letter .  
Ttride—"We a, soon to takeposses-

sion, of our new little home, but do not 
wish to go to the expense just yet of 
buying a refrigerator. Is there any way 
we cun keep ice in our cellar without 
one?" 

Answer—Ice will keep beautifully in 
a box in one's cellar if it be wrapped 
in a newspaper snugly before being put 
in. Have the box large euinugh so that 
milk bottles, hotter, crock and other con-
tainers can go at one side and on top 
of the ire, and cover it over with loose 
boards. 

() there are no pirates any nor 
And its sat to sail the sea 
So let no be thankful we waseut born  
lu the days wen there used to be. 

DIDN'T WANT MEDDLIN', 
BUT GOT IT, ANYWAY 

International News Service. 
TOILET, Ill., July 3.—Fairmount,  in 

Lockport township, near here, has a 
may 	and police &ricers of as own. And 
the city objects to outside police intru-
sion. 

A few weeks ago the mayor of Fair-
mount told the sheriffof Joilet to keep 
out of Fairmount. The sheriff had heard 
reports of illicit -"booze" making in Fair.- 

ount 
 

I scanted to cleanthe il- 
ls 

 
ge. The mayor objectod  to the interfer- 

ence and said if thin Joliet sheriff ever 
came to Lockport Township he would be 
forcibly ejected therefrom. 

But the sheriff at Joikt is a sagacious 
official. He,paid small heed to the warn-
ing. as was proven when he, with his 
deputies, entered Fairmount early one 
morning before the mayor and the police 
officials had had their daily ration of 
baron and eggs and made a first class 
raid, confiscating several gallons of raisin 
whiskey and arresting a man for liquor 
trafficking. 

After it was all over the mayor of 
Fairmount said: "Well. he n•ouldn't 
(lone it if I'd a known he was acomin,' 
b'gosh." 

FATHER OF 17 CRUEL 
IS WIFE'S ALLEGATION 

SHAMOKIN, Pa., .Tuly 3—Charging the 
father of her seventeen children with cru-
elty, Mrs. Delmar F. Campbell, 46 years 
old, has brought suit for absolute divorce. 
Fourteen of the Campbell children are 
living; seven are more than 21 and seven 
are under age. 

FOURTH OF JULY GIRL AND HER LOVER 

uumusomumpummuummuirommerumumonuaumuuwu, u 111.1611MINLinuesmsetemau tuatrIVu  

iintainennatenac.11111enr.369.5iingr  Innunc9eier,Maln ' r—..awgEamawnnrfagzfwxsasta}m---71 
The bouffante overdrapery, ruffled underskirt, short sleeves and 

ribbon  laced pump of 1776 are  all copied by the maidens of 1920—hut' 
ithey refuse to accept the legacy of  tiny  waist and boned bodice. The 
!picturesque uniform and wig of the, Continental soldier is as obsolete, 
as the old flintlock in his hand. 

BITS OF HUMOR 	TESTED RECIPES 
4 

look me 	er•and 	f 
there is anybody here I 'might sui•t." 

ov•  see o 

Loiii.ille Courier -Journal. • 	• 

Too Obvious.. 
Sunday school teacher Which • Inird 

did Noah smid'ont of the 'ark to find 
out what the weather was like? 	 

Small girl: Please, teticher,ga weather,  
cock.—London Telegraph.' 	' 

Looking Up. 
"So you want to marry my daughter. 

Well,  what are your prospects?" 
"Well: sir,I Imve a wealthy bachelor 

mode. 	years old, wino has just taken 
up aviation.—Life. 

Nom De Plume. 
"What's that number across the front 

of your glint?" asked the lady visitor of 
the roily ict. 

"Oh, that's my pen name," . he etc- 
- 

OPERA HOUSE. ' 
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Ranger Daily 'Limes  inhabited by snakes, mosquitoes and an ity to enjoy them. They themselves do 

stand that the city is given life by the 

oil industry and as that falls away more 

mad more of their number must go to 

other tow.. Yet the average American 
With a family is not a rolling stone. I 

TELEPHONE: 	 The undertaking was vast, yet it wasWithin him there is the ever-present de- 
Local connection 	 244 	 Two refineries of awn,:  sire to buy himself a home. He per- 

Special Long Distance Conner:Boo. 
capacities support the working papule- haps remembers the sweet traditions that 

Entered 	second-claim matter, at the ties. Thirty-five hundred men are on were a part of his home life as he was 
postoffiee o Act •f Ranger, Texas under A  
March 3, 1879. 	 the permanent payrolls. These in. have Lein reured "d 	" pass this ar 

families 
and nom, and air  ao  integral  similar recolleittion on to his children. 

I  mart a the town. The foundation a the F"' 	and 
 4her 	°"" a ma" 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS- 
The Associated Press is exclusively en 	 • 	 s • 

titled to the use for publication of al  I  city were not built on the sands of a is established in a home that he calls his  
lleWa dispatches credited to it or not 	 nWR,. nothing can make him budge stort 

of actual want. 

Until Ranger Can offer some perma-

nent industry that will suport the city in 

a prosperous ronditiou,'many homes will 

hot be built and the 'foundations of B. 

to the attention. of the publishers. 	 This interlocking system of industries town will be those of a transient popula- 

National 'Advertising Representatives  that gives peace and plenty to 2,000 pen- tion. 
JOHN. M. BRANHAM CO. 	ple  was the vision of one man. 	 If one man could build a city like Port 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 	The leaders of civic and industrial Arthur, people in Ranger .hoidd be able Bldg, New York • Chemical Bldg., st. 
Louis; Candler Bldg, Atlanta; Kresge thought in Ranger  can learn a valuable by concerted action to go out. and create 
Bldg., Detroit. 	 lesson from the history of Port Arthur. the nece.sary work that will pot this Texas  Representatives 

Dallas: ALGER JONES, 	There the foundation is solid. Here there  city on a basis of permanency and give 
8081/2  Comtheree Street 	X-7520. is a population that must, as  positions 1 its population the assuranee that if they 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: expire, go to other places where jobs may care to build homes and  hero. an integ- 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 2S  be had. 	 rat part of the town they. have the as- 

Workmen have not that assurance  surance that the city will support them, 
that if they build homes and beautify the not for one year rar two. but for many 
streets they will long hare. the opport.- decades. 

gfficient 
0 11 Seke 

B 	LE1111"11 A Kirkman 

Chilled Grapefruit 
Chicken a In King 

Tonuatoed Potatoes 	 Green Peas 
String Bean-Egg Salad 

lend Coffee 	White Velvet Sherbert 
Chicken a la Ping-2 heaping cups dic-
ed chicken, 5 tablespoons olive oil. 8 tab-
lespoons chopped green peppers,  1 table-
spoon eapers, 1 can (r 1 1-2 cups fresh) 
mushrooms. 112 teas:mon salt, 3 cups 
rich cream, 2 1-2 tablespoons flour,  1 
tablespoon butter. 2 egg-yolks. paprika. 
Cool( the mushrooms for five minutes in 
the olive oil, then add these to the elnck-
un. eapers, peppers and pimentos, adding 
a slosh of paprika and the salt. Pre-
pare a cooked white sauce of the buffer, 
Bo. and cream. beating the 2 ntgg,yolks 
and pouring the sauce into the yolks. 
Now add the chicken mixture to the 
saucepan, heat thoroughly and serve on 
Lomondshaped slices of buttered toast. 

Tolnatoed Potatoes—Boil 6 medium-
sieed potatoes until done (or use 3 clips 
of cold mashed potatoes). Season high-
ly with salt, pepper, butter, minuted pars-
ley and pin. of onion seasoning. Dry 
1 cup of small croutons and mix then] 
with the mashed potato. Select 6 large 
tomatoes, scoop out the membranes of 
each, and fill each empty skin with the 
potato mixture. Place the stuffed toma-
toes ill a baking tin with a little Water 
and bake i na quirk oven- for about 10 
minutes. 

7Tinker Bob' 

where life will flow in even and prosper- ' R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President and General Manager. 000 channels." That man was John W. 

	  hates, now dead, who organized the Tex- 
LARRY SMITS,  Managing Editor. 

	 • 	RS company. 

toILIN6Elt PURLN(11W; COiMPANY, 	that spot  one day emus a man who 
PUBLISHERS. 	 said, "IBre I will build a city---in city 

occasional alligator. 	 not dodge the issue. They fully under- 

One month 	  .90 
Three Mouths 	  2.50 
Six months 	 ' 10 
One year 	  02 Single copies 	  

(le advance.) 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Anyerrospeotm reflection upon the 

character, • standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times wit 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 

otherwise credited m this paper. • 

'holier Bobwas not very tong in re- 
turning' to the as after he had Said. 
farewell to Dr. Co.. And Dg. ('iron 
was not long in reaching hit home either. 
The King no sooner came in sight of the 
Palace than Lady thick saw him nail ran 
to me. him. "What does all this mean?" 
asked the King. seeting that she had all 
of her possessions under her wing. 

"This means. Oh King, that I have 
left the home of 0 Possum, andI 
have come to you to ask what I shall

now  
do," 

said Lady Duck. 
• "Well. you must tell are just why 

Sou left time home of  0 Possum." 
"I Will tell -you, Oh King. I left his 

home because he was going to bring 
someone else into his home with a lot 
of little Children, and he expected am 
to lay enough eggs for the whole crowd 
and I cannot do it, so I decided to leave 
that house and come to you for help." 

"Now, I'll tell you what to do. T,0-
morrow we shall have a serious opera-
tion on Mr. Black Snake, and Dr. Coon 
says you are the best helper in the Forest. 
So you shall stay here tonight for this 
operation takes place just after Sunrise 
in  the morning." 

The King and Lady Duck went to the 
Palace. where Major Pole Cat was watch-
ing Mn. Black Snake. She. Black Shake 
began to plead for mercy. but the- King 
knew that he would only do the things 
again that lie ought not to do, so lie told 
him that there was no chance for Min 
to escape. .16 it he tried to he would 
lose his life. Tinker Bob knew that  a,:  Tomorrow—The Dangerous Teeth Ra- 
coon as Black Snake's teeth were out, he 	 moved. 

floating population. 

From pipe lines that tap the oil fields 

of Oklahoma, Texas and  Louisiana crude 

oil is received and converted into its 

variants products and sent to the markets 

of the world by ships and by rail. 

	 byCarlysie H. Holcomb 
RED FOX IS TOO. LATE. 	would be a changed creature. 

During the night Mr. Black Snake 
tried to crawl away when he thought 
every our was asleep, but Jack the Wood 
Rat tickled• Major's nose with his tail, 
and the jailer awoke in time to prevent 
this escape. 

No* Tinker Bob had an important en-
gagement for sunrise. This waft the time, 
you will remember, that Young Jack Rab-
bit had promised to meet Red Fox and go 
for food: 

The King understood that Red Fox 
only wanted to get the tender little Rali-I 
bit out of the briar patch so he could 
be easily caught, and he felt that it was 
necessary for him to be there lest Young 
Rabbit should lose his life. 

So when it Wan about time for old 
Solomon Sun to conic up, the King tap-
ped tine Stone of Knowledge and Was off 
to tint briar patch. When he arrived 
he found Young Rabbit sitting in the 
same place as' before. Just as the sun 
began to come up, Red Fox came along. 
He was taking to himself "I'll get that 
fellow this time," he said. 

"Hello, my friend," he cried as he came 
to where Young Rabbit was sitting. "Are 
you ready to go with me?" 

"Oh." said Young Rabbit. "I could 
not trait so long. I've had may breakfast." 

"Then I shall come earlier tomorrow 
morning," said Red Fox. 

"That trill be all right," said Young 
Rabbit. us he left 11. Fox and went 
deeper into the briar patch. 

Hint. 
To retain the juice in trait Pies, cut a 

small hole in the center of the top crust, 
insert a roll of stiff white paper to serve 
asn flue. 

Rhubarb and Pineapple Butter. 
Wa811 and Cult in ploy. 1 dozen stalks 

of 1.11ilbark and put on to cook with about 
one-half elip water. While,  cooking, 'grate 
1 large pineanjile-and add to the rhubarb 
with 6 cups of sugar. Cook slowly for 
I1-2 hours, stirring frequently. Seal in 
glass jars while 6ot. 

Fancy Pickles. 
Boil beets, taking care not to bleed 

, the .  ni.. Chop  fine. To 1 quart of beets add 
2 quarts eabbage, (•hopped fine, 1 pint 
horseradish, ground fine, I cap white 
sugar, I  -large red pepper pod chopped 
ind 	It to taste. Mix 0:ow:nighty. Pre. 
into quart „jars, not quite full. Cover 
witlygood vinegar. This is very fine. 

To. Remolle Scorch. 
1. If fabric- 	scorched while ironing, 

dampen with cold water and place in 
All - traces of scorch will be re-

moved. 
If vegetables sron•ch while cooking 

quickly remove them from the fire, and 
Mace the bottom of the pan or kettle in 
cold water. Let stand until conk and all 
unpleasant taste  will be eliminated. 

3. To remover burn from, aluminum 
ware, cover the burnt part w 	w r, ith ate 
and heat. Scrape gently and it will be 
rionoved. 

Corkscrew Bread • 
This is to be baked over a campfire.  
Eight level cups flour, 4 tablespoons 

lard or drippings, 2 level tablespoons salt, 
2 level tablespoons baking powder, 1 cop 
milk. 1 rap water. Alin and sift flour 
and baking powder and salt into a pan. 
Add lard, rub it into the dry ingredients. 
Add milk and water gradually and mix 
to a dough that tan-  be handled easily 
'rte dough must be  a little stiffer than 
that for biscuits baked in a pan. 
`1'n bake have a gdod bed of  coals and 

2 forked sticks to hold the stick upon 
which this is cooked. Take n green Stink 
an inch or more in diameter. and wind 
the dough around it. Rest the ends '1111 
1110 tWO forked sticks, and turn ferqueut• 
I,, until brown and crisp on all sides 
Paliout the • Bob and the bread 1, 
ready to eat. This amount is sufficient 
far 	It oersons.—Mrs. E. I. Martin, 
321111 South Second street. 

ROMANCE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

LAMB THEATRE 

Ills Experience. - 
tell me!" she gasped. ''Tell are 

all about it. What horrors you must have 
been through I What experiences: What 
soul regenerations 	You cannot have 
come oat it it all as you went 	! Toll 
me what great lesson you learneiltylitit 
wonderful truth mast have impressed it-
self upon your ntinntl 

“Yes'nl," all,V01..1 the soldiee obedi-
ently. "I. found out that lemons ain'i no 
good tor.; SI-0 ,(sass. -The Iloilo! Sec-
tor. 

Can't Tell. 
"Rubeyou any cooks on hand?"' 
"Sly 	ninite-wano." 

Loew Time Vaudeville. 	- 
The Loew vaudbville offering which 

opened at the Opera House Sunday is 
exceptionally good. 

The hill opens with Max York and Ili, 
Irained dogs-that are trained to do 
tricks that leave the beaten track of dog 
performanneewand are really entertaining. 

In a crook playlet, kean and BOW 
produce a ninuber of thrills and several 
good laughs. 

TWO Shades of Brown present "A 
Night on 'Broadway." This art is put 
o by Coffman and Carroll, who in-
troduce some very clever comedy. 

Palfrey. Hall   and Bro wn altnentr 
doing mixed bits that are both good and 
different. 

In addition to the vaudeville the pro-
gram at the Opera House inehules the. 
screenversion of Cyrus Townsend 
Brady's story of the South se., "The 
Isle of Regeneration." 

FARMERS ARE ENLISTED 
IN WAR ON "BOLSHEVIKS" 

Internalional News Service. 
CHICAGO. July  3,—It  the zero hour 

for (cerman potato bugs, Austrian Wa-
termelon _borers' and Turkish scimitar 
worms and-  all other alien 'enemies' of 
American plant life. 

B. T.  Galloway, pathologist with the] 
foreign seeds and plants division of the 
department •ofagricultu 	 d re, who addressee) 
a convention tif Ainerican'association of l  
nurseries here recently, declared that 
the farmers of this country should slicing 
to arms to wage war on over two thou-
sand, two bemired brands and species 
of foreign bags. wornns and insects about 
to invade our shores. 

"American bugs and worms &straying 
plant life are bad enough without the inn- 

'LONDON. June 	 Mail.)— 
Evangeline Booth, bead of the Salvation: 
Army in America. has told British news. 
paperMen that should prohibition in the 
United States be repealed "Over 'the pro-
tests of the women. I will fill America 
from sea to sea with parades of children 
bearing banners and no liquor interests 
could prevail agai.t these demonstra. 
bons. 	She said, however, in hers opinion 
"the mothers of America will keep that 
country forever dry." 

Miss Booth declared prohibition had 
"reduced accidents by half is the United 
States, hail promoted' health, and (10I10 
away with the hobo and unemployment," 
but added reline had not appreciably de-
ereased because of effects of the "great 
war strain." 

The Salvation Army industrial homes 
will have to be put to other uses than 
shelters for .unemployed, hungry men, she 
said. because the men  who formerly 
sought refuge in them now are earning 

swhich enables  there  to pay for the portatnon of lindshevnk bogs. 'reds , 	ac
wage

comioilalions. 
sects and other undesirables from foreign  	
shores," he said. One hundred and ten 
insect pests. whose depredations have 	1111 1111  ENE NE  
caused losses a more than $500.000 an- 
nually. have already arrived and are be-
ing fought by the departmerit of ingriennl-
tore. with an annual expenditure of $1.-
000,000. Fifteen millions have been 
spent by the New England states for 
rotnbative. (mi.:dive and eradicative meas-

- 

REWRITES PRAYER BOOK 
--- 

International News Service. 
LONDON. Jilly 3.—Canon Dalton. n‘ 

Windsor. has more or less rewritten the 
prayer book. A new edition to be pub-
lished shortly by the Cambridge Univer-
sity Press omits the fatal "obey." "Ever-
lasting damnation" is toned down and 
now reads "eternal condemnation," 
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LIVING COSTS MAY BE LOWERED 
BY CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING PLAN, 

MISS FLORENCE SIMMS SAYS 

IFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 
• . Ranger, Teas. 

• ' 	. 
One Time 	 2e per word 
Four Times 	.....For the cot of Three 
Seven Times, 	For lire cost of Five 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

ONE COW for sale. Call be seen at 
Burton-Lingo switch yard. Business  Directory  FOR SALE or Rent—linderwood type-
writer, good condition. Room 55, Me-
Cleskey hotel. 

board. Ness' York, iu au address on the 
Co-operative movement." 

"More impetus nos been gained by the 
movement in Europe Nut in Ainerica, 
espeeially in England." said Miss Cady. 
"The intensified spirit of competition in 
American business and industry today is 
one 'of the. greatest obstacles faced by 
the movement. IOW prices at which 
,Shares may be obtained in the co-opera-
tive system. or well as equal division of 
profits realized, are two strong points in 
its favor, in addition to IOW prices made 
possible. Equal representation of all 
holders in any question concerning the 
welfare 'of the business also is an asset 

Questions for citizenship, which are 
„subjects for much discussion at the eon-
ference, will be 'outlined by Miss Cady 
in a chisemihip forum. One of the great-
est defects existing in the. system of vot-
ing today is the loss of franchise on the 
part of thousands of traveling and com-
mercial men in America. who are unable 
to register for the elections because of 
absence from their places of residenciI, 
,hiss Cady declared. As salesmanship is 
being perfected by large firms, increasing 
numbers of Men and women are being 
drawn into the field who are disqualified. 
for voting by reason of -the constant shift-
ing of their place of residence, she stated. 

That the church has declared a plat-
form. even as the political parties have 
recently, was a statement made by Miss 
Simms in an address, "The Social Ideals 
of the Churches," at one of the sessions. 

"The church has .conie to realize that 
it must declare its position upon mites-
tions of world importance," declared Miss 
Simons. "The Church of England. the 
Quake.. as well as the Protestant and 
the Catholic faiths, have. declared a plat-
form which is the result of a study of 
the human needs of human society in the 
light of the teachings of Christ. 

FOR SALE Lot in Young addition, 
cheap; one big reed baby buggy; 2-burn-

coal oil stove and oven. Apply 622 
Tiffin Road. 

OXFORD. 	-Improvement of the 
standards of living aiming industrial 
workers in Ohio and West Virginia, 
which have been lowered through the high 
cost of living„ would be possible through 
a svqtein of co-operative housing. in ac-
cordance with a constructive program of-
fered by Miss Florence Simms, repre-
sentatiVe of the industrial department of 
the national board of the Young-  Women's 
Christian association, New York, she said 
at the industrial conference of the Ohio 
and West Virginia fields being held at 
the Western College for Women, Oxford, 
Ohio 

Association workers in New York, 
faced by the high prices in that city, are 
endeavoring to perfect arrangements 
residence purposes, each worker joining 
whereby a house may be puchased for 
the co-operative plan, paying a certain 
amount toward financing the Scheme and 
becoming literally a share of stock holder 
in the scheme. 

While a study of local conditions iu 
the tvili states would be,necessary 
adapt/ such a system to the needs, Miss 
Simms stated that there wen DO reason 
why such a system could not be utilized 
on a sufficient scale in Ohio and West 
Virginia to combat the advantages being 
taken by rent profiteers. 

The Y. W. C. A. would furnish excel-
lent opportunities for launching such a 
system throughout the Middle West, it 
was stated. Dr. Eliza EdWards, Cincin-
nati, chairman of the industrial commit-
tee for the Ohio and West Virginia field, 
also has stated that it appears to form 
an effective solution of a vital problem 
confronting the conference. 

The co-operative system of buying and 
selling, inc supporters are able to 
save from 10 to 15 per cent on food 
prices by eliminating the middleman, was 
asked by Miss Mary L. Cady of the 
education department of the national 

ISTED in .  alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of` Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progreSsive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their address es are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in bier formative stage—we are making Qur personal and our busi-
dess relationships—Tile Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re- 
iiable and worthy of your patronage. 	• - 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taker Oyer the teleplmne un-
less advertiser has regular account. FOR SALE—Store building and butcher 

fixtures; will take good car or truck as 
part payment. —Box . No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 rents. • 	. 
The above ratesare for consecutive 

Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or ,black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement  ,aceepted ou a "till 

forbidden" 'order ; a speCific number of 
insertions intuit be given. 

Notice to, discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise, we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertiiiethents under their proper 
classification ml to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

WILL SELL my lot, No. 18 block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 16, black 6, By-
ron Riddles addition, for small cash pay 
meat and $15 per month. Address A. 
Marowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

Junk Dealers Electrical 
Contractors 

Accountants 15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Best' 3-room house on Tib-
ble tract on Hodges road, opposite Royal 
Apartments, $550; furnished, cost $1500; 
will sell unfurnished. Call or write H. 
H. Speyer, Gen. Del. 

RANGER IRON & METAL co., 
Dealers in Rope, Metals

' 
 Rags,  Paper,  

....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in.._. 
carload lots or less. 

Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prism on Old Austos 

CORNER. HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

86.57 Terrell Bide. 
C. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 SOX 786. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 
RANGER 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring 
322 Walnut Street Opp. Postoff ice 

Phone No. II. 

FOR SALE—Furnished house, S. Aus-
tin St. 111.. E. Cole at Phillips Drug Co. LOST—Blue folder daybook containing 

expense aceotints and time; one cheek 
on Plains Oil ̀& Gas Co. $87.50, expense 
cheek Plains Oil & Gas Co. $20. Reward 
for return L. L. Illevins, care Times. 

FOR SALE—New 6-room bungalow com-
pletely furnished. Built-in buffet and 
china cabinet; bath room; gas; electric 
lights. Reasonable terms—Owner, 1112 
Haig St., Young addition. 

Lawyers TAKEN. UP—One black horse mule, 
hand cross-bar on left shoulder. Jigs 
Young, 5 miles on Spring ltd. Saunders Gregg 

Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

FOR SALE-4-room house and bath; al-
so 9x12 rug; cheap-1007 Foch St. 

FORSALE-14ouse, furnished; must be 
seen to be appreciated; must sell at 
once; will sell at sacrifice. See King, 
Oilbelt Motor Co. 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

LOST—Brown dog, mixed Collie and 
wolf; wearing a collar; answers to name 
of "Collie". Reward. Call Markham-Tidal 
(81 Co., or address Box 180. M. L. Deck-
Kg Maio 

Feed and Grain 

LOST—Small wrist watch with black 
band, between P. (N and First Nat'l 
hank; keepsake; $10 reward. Crescent 
Confectionery.  . 

16—AUTOMOBILES 
McFARLAND FEED & ELE-

VATOR CO. 
Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 

and Retail Feed and Flour. 
EleVator: South Oak S 	 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

FOR SALE—New Ford touring ear. See 
E. George at Texas Bank & Trust Co. Osteopath 

LOST—Overshe tire for Buick roadster, 
on Ranger-Eastland road through Pleas-
sat Grove. Reward for return to C. E. 
Byron, cafe Continental Supply Co., 
Ranger, Texas • 

Carpenters FOR SALE OR TRADE—Five-passen-
ger Overland car, good as new. Inquire of 
J. W. Shirley at P.  0. & G.,  material 
yard, Sutton Switch. Germany Plans 

For Future Of 
Its Children 

yellow fever scourge, and his plan was in 
process of execution when the great war 
began. 

Soon after the United States entered 
the world war General Gorges announced 
the organization of au extensive system 
devised for the "reconstruction" of crip-
pled soldiers which included the establish-
ment of orthopedic hospitals behind the 
firing lines in France, reconstruction hos-
pitals in the great centers of America 
and the retraining of crippled men and 
preparation for resumption of their voca-
tions or learning new ones. 

, Retired After War.. 
General Gorges reached the age limit 

while still on duty in France ie 1918. 
When the war was over he was retired 
from active service in the army. Subse-
quently in 1519 he was head of •the yel-
low fever commission organized by the 
Rockefeller Foundation and in that ca-
pacity made au extensive tour of Cen-
tral and South America to direct the 
work of eradicating yellow fever from 
some of its breeding centers, notably in 
Peru and Ecuador. 

King George of England conferred up-
on him in June, 1920, the decoration of 
Knight Commander of- the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George, 

General Gorgas was born in Mobile, 
Ala., Oct. • 3, 1854. the son of a Confed-
erate general. He was graduated from 
the University of the South in 1875. He 
was aPPointed a surgeon in the United 
States army in 1880. While in London in 
June, 1920, on his way to South Africa 
to again improve sanitary conditions 
there, he was taken ill and it was an-
nounced that he had previously suffered 
a stroke of aploplexy. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
C 	 F-Gr and Austin Streets 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

I OR SALE—Two-ton "Service" truck, 
with trailer; motor never overhauled. 
Earl Halbaek, Texas Implement Co., 
phone 85. 

$25 REWARD for one brown mare and 
new swell-fork saddle; scar on nose; 
strayed from 2 mi. east of Breckenridge. 
E. P. Banta, Breckenridge, care Boone 
Blacksmith Shop, east of bridge. Fraternal Orders Rig Contractors FOR SALE—Cole Aero Eight, four-pas-

senger Sportster ; mechanically first 
class; priced to sell. See car at Ranger 
garage. Forrest Box. Dentists 2—HELP WANTED—Male 

BOYS WANTED—Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 16 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work each 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you want to work for ad-
vancement. Apply Circulation Depart-
ment, Ranger Daily Times. 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting . Elks Welcome 

FOR SALE—Good baby grand ear; bar-
gain; net quick. Mission Garage. New-
ton Nichols. 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Dona 

BERLIN.—One °file signs that Ger-
many is energetically striving to recover 
her man power is the attention being paid 
to the rare of infants as well as to the 
encouraging of matrimony. When parents 
are too poor to properly look after them 
the babes may be given in charge of ex-
pert nurses and physicians in hospitals, 
where the greatest solicitude is shown for 
the rising generation and the latest in-
ventions in foods and appliances are 
skillfully employed. 

In Germany for every 1.000 men there 
are 1,155 women. In Prussia for every 
1,000 men there are 1,107 women of 
marriageable age. Statisticians estimate 
that it will take twenty-five years before 
the surplus of women is equalized in 
Germany and the normal ratio between 
men and women restored. 

The marriage rate keeps going up, as 
it did for several years after the Franco-
Prussian war. Marriage reached its low-
est ebb in Germany in 1910 during which 
year there were only four marriages to ev-
ery 1,00 °inhabitants. During 1918 mar-
riages rate had increased to 1,4 marriages 
(co cvuy 1.000 inhabitants. In 1919 
that rate was considerably increased. 
Specialists ascribe the post-war increase 

to the fact that the "stress to marry" 
was checked during the war and until 
the revolution broke the barriers to mass 
marriage. 

How the new economic conditions will 
affect marriage in Germany in the long 
run is not quite clear. But so far it 
looks as if the working classes are the 
principal marital profiteers by the new 
order of things. This-is attributed to 
the improved social and economic posi-
tion gained by the working classes acting 
as an incentive to marry. 

Especially is this true of the increased 
wages which industrial labor is enjoying; 
while the hardy peasants of the provinces 
Was  appear to be marrying earlier and 
amber  because of the muck higher prices 
obtained for their food products. 

Fought Plagues. 
In the last ten years his services were 

sought to give battle to plagues In many 
high honors from the medical profession 
epidemic began in Serbia in the war, an 
effort was made to have him undertake 
the campaign against it, but at that time 
he was needed to direct the medical and 
surgical work for the American army in 
France. 

He was decorated by the French gov-
ernment and made a commander of the 
Legion of Honor and was knighted by 
King George of England; the latter for, 
parts of the world. When the typhus 
possible the construction of the great 
canal. 

In the days of the old French com-
pany which attempted to build the canal, 
tropical diseases annually claimed one-
fourth of all its workers. The French 
were powerless before this pestilence. 

When General Gorges became general 
sanitary officer of the Canal commission. 
the annual death toll had been reduced 
but it was still difficult to obtain the 
vast army of workmen necessary and to 
care for those disabled by ,  malaria, yel-
low fever and dysentery. 

In nine years, by a systematic cam-
paign for the destruction of the mosqui-
to General Gorgas virtually drove these 
diseases from the Isthmus. When he gave 
up thq work to accept the post of surgeon 
general in the army in 1914, deaths• 
among the canal workers had been re-
duced to five per thousand annually. Con-
gress, in recognition of his achievement, 
made him a major general and the world 
hailed him as one of the great men of 
medical science. 

On Isthmus Commission, 
In recognition of his services be was 

made a member of the Isthmian commis-
sion and served as such 'until he was 
made surgeon general. 

His work in combatting yellow fever 
in Havana had been for more than a cen-
tury the focus of yellow fever infection 
for all of the Northern Hemisphere. 
When he left Cuba in 1902 the island 
had been cleaned up and Havana, where 
previously from 200 to 1,200 bad annual-
ly succumbed from yellow fever. since 
has been virtually free from the disease. 

While in the Canal Zone, General 
Gorges visited Guayaquil and inappal 
out a plan to rid that city. long known 
as the "pesthole of the Pacific," from the 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
)ENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. us. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

FOR RENT—One-ton Ford truck, go 
anywhere. See N. E. Moore, Box 24$, 
Ranger. 

FORDS, DODGES and-Buicks. brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St. 

Service Cars 3—fiEv WANTED—Female 

WANTED-Fif teen laundresses. 	Top 
scale. 	I inion La and ry, 	Breckenridge, 
Texas. Wm. Pollard. 

RANGER. LODGE NO. 92$ 

L. O. O. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 405% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 
& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at It a. m.  and 
6 P. M.. 	Fare: 
One Way, 53.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

FOR SALE—Essex touring car, nearly 
new. excellent condition, terms if de-
sired. Room 55, McCleskey. 4—SITUATIONS   WANTED 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous GENERAL BLACKSMITH desires Po-
sition. Address J. E. Fox, 308 Cherry 
St., Ranger. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 154. Doctors SCHOOL BOY, age 15, visiting Ranger 

for the summer, wants a job: See L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. FTJENITURE, bought. sold, exchanged. 

repaired and stored. Prices ri•asonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

Tinners Florists 
6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

FURNITURE STORE for sale. Invoice 
$4,000 ; will self' for half Address Sox 
44 H. D. Green, Ennis, Trans. 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
.RACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Moe and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger. Texas. 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

20—OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER NOTICE, OIL COMPANIES—Old es-
tablished dividend-paying company with 
production will absorb and take over 
companies that want to liquidate, or are 
unable to finance themselves. Will deal 
only with owners. When answering give 
full particulars together with complete 
description of property. State price want-
ed. All communications confidential. 
Box 74-F, care Record, Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

REPAIRING' ROOF 
SMALL HOARD OF 

MONEY IS FOUND 

FOR RENT—Business building. Apply 
421 Mesquite street. Fresh Cot Flowers for All Occasions. 

Canaries, Bird Supplies, Ball o, * 
Potted Plants 

121% South Austin—Onehalf Bloch 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

PARTY WITH $1,000 and services 
would invest in good paying proposition. 
Box B, care Times. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS A.  

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

International News Service. 
ROCKAWAY, N. Y., July 5.—A 

touching scene was laid fourteen years 
ago in the old Abrams homestead in 
Ocean avenue, East Rockaway, when her 
two children gathered around her, Jane 
Ann Abrams died. Beckoning her oldest 
daughter to her side she whispered:, 	"In 
the attic—some money—under the—" 
and then she sank back into the pillows 
dead. 

The daughter was Mr., Charles Smith. 
She and her husband inherited the old 
house and have lived in it ever 

in' vain,  They often searched the attic,  but in vain, 
and finally decided the money must have 
been a myth. 

The roof leaked this spring and 'owing 
to the high cost of labor. Smith decided 
to repair it. While at work recently he 
suddenly called to his wife: 

"Here's something!" 
Under the shingles, wedged in tightly 

ROOMS AND MEALS, either or both. 
Apply at the Teacherage, on the High 
school grounds. 

21—LEGAL NOTIOES 
Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cages. 
Telephone 190 

NOTICE—This is notice to the general 
public and to all persons dealing with 
the Ranger-Oxygen Company of Ranger, 
Texas. that the undersigned is no longer 
connected with or interested in the said 
onmany, but has some time past con-

veyed his interest to William M. Hiller. 
Signed: Thomas Sweeney. 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION Of Part-
nership—Notice is hereby given that the 
co-partnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. P. Delaney and Carl Jackson 
under the firm name of Delaney & Jack-
son and transacting on oil drilling busi-
ness in Stephens county, Texas, with bus-
iness office in the City of Ranger. Tex-
as. has this day been dissolved by mu-
tual consent. Witness our hands this 21 
day of Tune. 1920. Signed: W. P. De-
laney. Carl Jackson. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA tr 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

HAVE YOUR CORSET tailormiade by 
the Bareley Corset Co. Your hissl eor-
artier will be glad to call and shoW sain-
ples and take measures. Mrs. Effie 
Bleeker, 243 Erwin at., Dia. 1. 

Typewriters 

PACIFIC ROOMS, sold to Mr. and Mrs. 
Teddy Vickers by Mrs. Lee Gumin and 
Jim Tsaroukos. They will take posses-
sion in full July 2, 1920. 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

POPEJOY BROS. 
WILL BUY. AND SPILL second-band 
furniture. Hansford'a Army Store, 214 
Pine St. 

5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

Undertakers TEXAS SUPPLY &  WRECKING CO. 
WE buy and' sell machinery pipe. han-
dle pipe on commission, ears for wreck-
ing purposes, and used parts for sale. 
502-520 S. Rusk St„ 2 blocks S of P. 4). 

insurance 
NON.PARTISAN LEADER 

GOES AHEAD IN DAKOTA 

International News Service. 
FARGO, N. D., July 5.—Governor 

Lynn J. Frazier, Non-Partisan league 
candidate for the Republican gubernator-
ial nomination, took the lead from Wil-
liam Langer, independent Republican, to-
day on returns from Wednesday's pri-
mary. In 1,870 precincts of 2,064 Fra-
zier had 51,528 and Langer 50,602 votes. 
between the rapers and the chimney, he 
had found a tin box. In it was a canvas 
"shot bag." He brought it down and 
emptied It on the front porch. It was a 
little shower of, gold coins—fives, tens 
and twenties. The Smiths counted ex-
actly $1,000. 

VOTES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
UNLESS THEY HAVE MONEY 

International News Service. 
MOSCOW, July 5.—The new Russian 
election law granting the ballot to eiti, 
Sens, male and female, at least 18 years of 
age, disfranchises empoyers of labor and 
people living on interest from capital or 
rent. 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building, 

Over The Leader Store 

'peeled Attention to Diseases  •f 
Women and Children 

tiffIce Roars-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds NOTICE—Notice is hereby given that the 

nartnershin heretofore existing between 
W. P. Delaney and Carl Jacksen and do-
ing business under the firm name of De-
laney & Jackson hag been dissolved by 
nuitual consent; but the gab! W. P. 
Delaney still owns a one-half interest in 
.0 of th^ tools ond machinery. and the 
said Jackson, nor anyone else has any 
onshoritv to sell Sr., 

STENOGRAPHERS and Bookkeepers al-
ways in demand. Prepare now for good 
positions,lhis fall. We teach shorthand 
typewritilig, bookkeeping and all allied 
subjeest. 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 

RANGER, TEX. 
Cor. Marston Bud MOS011iii! 	Box 687 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 	 Phone 110 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 	Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts Promptly Day or Night 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and  Day Phone No. ?9 

, 8—ROOMS FOR RENT DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
MANICURING 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
MISS KATHERINE STEVENS has 

opened her new Manicuring Parlor 
at 406 Pine Street, Hotel DeGroff 
Building. 

SEEN ICE A SPECIA...* 

A COUPLE of refined gentlemen as 
roomers. Single heirs, bath Amitymod- 
ern. 404 Pine, street. 	DeGroff 
Bldg. Rates $6.00 per week. 

NICE, CLEAN V00111S under npw man-
agement. HOMESTEAD. 425 W. Main 
St. Mrs. W. B. Armstrong. 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

118ny Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent. 	See Us Today to Have a 
balance of savings paid at end of calen- New Top Put on Your dar year.   

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 	and Have It Upholstered 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORS, District Manager. 	 RHODES-SIMPSON 
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative 	 324 Pine Street 

Car J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York 'cite and re- 
eently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Guaranty State Bank Bldg. 1st Floor 

BIG SPRING SHOPS 
TO BE REBUILT ON 

MUCH LARGER SCALE 

WIER R00-0-0  hoin $4 to $14 Pee 
week, 303- S. Riltik, 

PENNANT 11.4O.NIS--Modern. outsioe 
rooms: free bath! nice large reception 
ball with victrola. A place you can feel 
at home. Rates $7  to  $10 a week, 319 
Elm street. 

Times Want Ads Pay BIG SPRING, July 4.—Announcement 
is made here that the Texas & Pacific 
shops which were burned here several 
weeks ago will be built again and on a 
much larger Neale. For a time there was 
considerable trepidation that the shops 
night be moved to another point, but this 
has now been dispelled. It is estimated 
that' the shops will be at least one-third 
larger than prior to the fire. Material 
has already been ordered for the plant. 
The shops employed between 500 and 600 
men before the disaster. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
.ad the fitting of Glasses 

Cavell Building. Over Oil Well Stipally 
Evening Boers: 7 to 9 

OR RENT-5-room furnished house, 
close in. Ervin Realty Co., Terrell Bldg. FOR SALE 

Building, 20x130, wood and 
iron construction, and lot close 
to new R. R. Station. 

H. C. M., Care TIMES 

HOUSES:FOR rent. Mrs. John W. Dun• 
kle, S. Austin St. Auspices 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
CARL BARNES 1'OST NO. 69 

Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited 
to avail himself of the services of this office. Em-
ployers are asked to list their vacancies. Informa-
Uon gladly given. 

APPLY AT 214 PINE STREET 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—Seventeen barrels of pure 
apple cider, 50c per gallon. See Davis, 
San Anget Hotel, Commerce St., Ran-
ger. 

CANARY13IRDS for sale, reasonably. 
Fine birds..,Mis. H. J. Gregg. 348 March-
bank Ave., Lackland addition. 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Phyiician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

EVEN THE PANTOMS 
ARE WITHOUT HOMES 

International News Service. 
LONDON, July 3.—Ghosts have been 

unable to hold out against the house 
shortage. A clever and bouseless man 
deckled he'd find himself a home by get-
ting the addresses of haunted houses. He 
got twenty addresses. made the rounds. 
and they have all• ceased to be haunted. 
Not one wens unoccupied. 

BOYS FIND TREASURE. 

HAVANA, Ill., July 3.—While dig-
, ging on the Harfst farm near here two 
boys—Clvile,eaea   Elmore and Alvin Stuatt—
lrtd Jinn  can .containing $60 in 
gold  

,•••m

The .Honey 

s 	It itiz been sent to 
I Washington for redemption. 

Keep Your Blood Pure 
If you Expect, Good Health DR. Y. M. MILAM 

Physician and Surgeon 
Special attention given Genito-Uri. 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 

Metralf's Cafe 

I I—APARTMENTS 

FOR RE*-2-room apartment, large 
coolroom% reasonable In front of Bap- 
tist church,"406 W. Walnut. 

• 	  
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for rent. 

• 421 Mesquite street. 

BIRD APARTMENTS. all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

You can in a large measure avoid 
liability to disease. by the use of 
S. S. S., the wonderful blood reme-
dy that has been in constant use 
for more than fifty years. S. S. S. 
cleanses the blood thoroughly. It 
is sold by druggists everywhere. 

For valuable literature and med.,  
teal advice absolutely free, write 
today to the Medical Dept., Swift 
Specific Company, Swift Laboras 
tory, Atlanta', Ga. 

Rick Red Blood Is Esiential to 
Your Well-Being. 

You can not overestimate the 
importance of keeping the blood 
free of impurities. 

Any slight disoraer or impuri-
ty is a source of danger, as every 
vital organ of the body depends 
upon the blood supply to properly 
scierforni its functions. 

THE LEGION BAND 
LOCKSMITHS 

Of twenty-two pieces is open to all engagements. 

R. H. HANSFORD, Director 	PHONE 234 
LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 

EXPERTS 
Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 

Popejoy Brothers, 
5426 Terry Street DALLAS TEXAS 

GLENN HOTKI.(-315le $ Elm. 	Large, 
einlm -rooms. - -sing10.00 weekly. 

11.30 daily, Special rates with ten hods 
,diet plates and 

dishes iu rooms if desired. 
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Ranger Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 
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STITTAXITEITITY C11111If I:1(i 	MAN IC 11011,1'S I-IIISC i i II I) 
loilernational News Seryiee. 	 E1:0AI [Rilltiti MARTIAL 

AliASI-IINGTON, duly 7,—The straw-  
berry (WOO Oil tile  eactswn shore sof Mary- 	Inttornatiosml olhows i-iierviiiii. 
land and 'Virgil:la will loiai,  into the 	1 /A111,,,:. Jul,. 2._ iiem.,, 	

i 
ilar ]„,„ 

to  rmers and t im e]: growers thi y 	t s ear no writes itt the couiaire ilia, tlei einalin 
len, 1IMI $2,000,000, asocol•tling to esti- „l „1 iii.„1„ („4,1illiiinoll aft„, 0, ai.„dotien 
101111, (If grower,: moo inoli,,,,, ;to  that to review judgments p1 	'.I by 
sel,"il"l 	Till' bald` ll'I'lliffl' "I' ths French coss,, maitioil have disapproved „ 
‘"i'iiii'i°  'iniiiiii,i niiiiiiiiii.' "I.”' li"siti lir already 2,700  ei11011O1 oelliellia l a  and have. 
creased 1O50,000 as a result of the berry 
snso 	etn . 	. 	l:s:'''ot till ' 'lir''w' 	Corn lY ''.511:hjvnIf 	J1 	s 	lli,shIfeIot tie owl 	ltu11 li 	rg;:r 	$7;(pe,,,te 	j,,sfi  .  

sof tomoity-two quarts. ll'Ilswe are 250 
m•ates in a carload mai each ooar I: valued  	

die town sof Itittsville Iiityso I een 104  l'i 	
Garage—One of the oldest se sn,r,00. Th.,  Ship/n(0118 80  far from I 

Moats, aml from Marion, in Sono, 	Times Want Ads Pay  in town; well located. 
county, almost twice that number. 	 H. C. M., Care TIMES 

MADAME L. OSBORN 
Ranger's Spiritual Medium and 

Teacher of Occult Science, is now at, 
her new address. 

Readings from 9 a. m. to 8 p.  m. 
Sunday by appointment. 
404 Pine St. 	DeGroff Hotel Bldg. 

FOR SALE 

Come Early 

Fashion Store 
b. (iota DeGroff Building on Marston Street 

of the postoffice dep. Intent had been in 
AlAltION, Ohio,—Preparations for Marion for the past week and had mar, 

reetiontnendations to the department for 
an addition to the present builcling. Tim 
lora] posts/fr 	r]gat t 	tat, 
care of tlie increased bustness, it is saki 

Postmaster Conathell claims that or 
moximately twice a, much spa, as now 
is mailable will be ,t-tuired and (loot  at, 
add lion can he er,ted  on  the south side 
of the building without changing its ar-
chitecture. It is expected that the build-
ing of an addition will carry  ',VIII  it a 

,,i,oportionate increase in the postoffice 1   

The Chamber of Commerce director, 
are anxious that some plan be devised 
to Itoye the Silver street ear line again 
glared in operation and to that end has 
referred the proposilloa to the (Hoc ( oar 
mitt,, of •whielo AA'illiam T. Jones is 
chairman. to it  

Tacks Ordered to lie Removed 
Actitm Ions already beell  taken by floe 

Council looking toy ard the reinoval 
Hoe tracks and it is said that if (his is 
omoierl out' a considerable length of time 
y ill elan, beta, another line can (Sc 
lnil ou Silver street. 

TIte Cltamber of Commerce got behrad 
a campaign for theissue of $200.000 
worth of hospital bonds which will be 
voted on Aattsut 10. 

Actual csinstruetion of the train sheds-
and the wideuing of the drive Rodma—
n) Ihe Union statism were beau, tins 
morning. 

The train sheds are to be 700 feet long 
mod built along the Hocking Valley and 
Big Four and Erie platforms. They 

1 01 be samstrottital of ovinfors•ed eon 
, eel e nosts awl columns wills an mom 
modal lop of wood and will include 
enections to all then 	entranees of 
the

u 
 station including thr wa

ain 
 iting and bag 

gam rooms.Ml e Theds will be lighted 
la 011 eleetrieitY• 

The tmst vyall; 11 dint  to tie station 
from (hatter street 18 I,,,1110 tureen  ,os 
mai the glass clot immediately rant will 
al 	he removed. The widening of the 
drie from Center ots Pet to the statism 
till take in this entire strip of ground 
and far the present the doh's: will bc mac-
adamized. 

TO Care for  Or  erflow 
Delaware is planning sectlistileg smilax 

to those nodes Ona 	 cos for tak- 
ing nye of 0 milt of the overflow from 
Marion 	In addition 	hire  hotels in 
that city. Ohio 	Wscissf on 	Ile1101.11IIS 
111111,8 Will Se  availabiss forperiallIS  W110 
(011ie 	Maoism and fail to find accom- 
modaton, Imre. 

At a meeting of floe advertising cony,  
stiffest of the Civic Association this af-

Puns/011  if Wile deeld(a1 G1 recommend  In 
the association tlw erection of a large 

ecttic sign at floss moion station. The 

b
olasi loader ctonsidsumtion is to put up a 

sagn 20 by 17 feet ia a position at the 
r t eisin so that it easily can be seen by 

all 	1/e1.811118  entering Marion. 	It wou Id 
bear the words 	"AVelcome to Marion, 
the honoe of Harding.” 

IG 
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SPRING TO 
CELEBRATE OIL 

WITH FESTIVAL 
BIG SPRING. itrlY 	 Stirinoi 

will celebrate with a imumnoth If:about,  
and wild west eutertaintosetil August ti 
and 7 with armonnnothitions sufficient to 
take care of 10.000 vaitors. A spetinl 
train bearing employes of the General (fil 
company's headquarters at Hougton will I 
be operated to give these workers 	out- l 
ing and show them the loig McDowell 
well. now repsorted good for betwism 100 
and 500 barrels 	day. The Big Spring 
rhamber of commerce mal the citizenship 
will collaborate with the General Oil 
comnany to make this celebration of Big 
Spring's advent into the oil realm  One 
of the most stupendous ever undertakeu 
in the Southwest. 

Invitation:, have toren sent out to lane 
dreds of 	it operotors, investors and 
others interested. The General Oil com-
pany will bear all tloe expeases of the 
celebration, moo/Ming to a statement made 
to the west TOias CI 	be of Commerce 
by official, sit the company. 

A special feature on the occasion will 
be the "shooting" of one of the McDowell 
wells at thescene. The. big happenings 
will be at the 	

The 
Igo. 1, twenty- 

five miles south of town. Beene boosting 
and bulldogging atod other wild west fea-
tures will make top  a  sport "menu" that 
will be wortlt the visit of hundreds - of-
the oil gentry. A badger fight Will be 
staged for the delectation of easterners, 
it seas reported. 

This blowout is being arrangol by,  the 
General Oil company in velebration of 
finding a Pew field, a field which we have 
coafidsmce will be the greatest yet devel-
oped. At present we are making ar-
orangenients to erect trn more derricks 
within a radius of  Ore-half mile of Mc-
Dowell No. 1. The McDowell will toot 
be shot until the celebration, boot its fossil 
will be used 'to, fire the boilers of the 
ten new tests. This will he a happy oc-
casion, free to all who will come and help 
us celebrate, according to local offices. 

INDIAN RACE IS 
NOT FALLING IN 

NUMBERS, REPORT 
FORT WORTH: :tale 	Indian 

rasa is no longer a dying people, but on 
the 	

no 
is rapidly becouniag the: 

most prosperous in the United States, Ca-
to Sells, federal commissioner of Ia.-
dian affairs, declared in an address here. 
At present there are about 850.000 In-
dians in the United States. lie said, 
whereas a few years ago it Was predicted 
the Indian race would tee nue extinct. 

Commissioner Sells, speaking of the 
growth and progress of (toe American In-
dian, said that under close government 
supervision the time had arrived whs. 
there is no chance for a white man to 
rob the red inan, as in the past. Dur- 
ing the pail year t l 	it 	barrels 
of oil ',VHS produced on Indian holdings, 
he said, petting the owners aprosimately 
S11.000.000. 

During the world war Imre than 10.- 
000 red men 	ed in the army, accord- 
ing to Sic. Soils.

sery 
Of 111,80. 05 per cent. 

Were volonteers. The Indians invested in 
Liberty bon& to the sum of 025,000.000, 
he said.' addiug 5 "Iucidentally they are 
not complaining because these Mods are 
below par." 

the activities of the summer as a result 
of the nomination of Senator Warr, 
G. Harding for the Presidency are go-
ing bOroliard  with rapid strides. Plans 
for Ono railroads for handling the lona/ea-
se crowds are being pushed with a de 
termination whieh promises an early com-
pletion of this work. 

Because of the absence frotn the city 
of a number of members of the Execu-
tive CoMmittee of the VI ation Civic Asso-
ciation. no sessions of that body were 
held altimagh tlw various committees of 
that organization a, bard at work. 

With a view to improving the sewer 
systems of the city and submitting a 
bond issue to the vote of the people for 
the plumose, a resolution was passed to-
day at an o,ting of the City Connell, 
authorizing the Director of Public Ser-
vice Pi employ an expert to assist the 
City Engineer in making Mans and sob-
mittiog estimates for revising and enlarg-
ing' the saaitary storm and drain sewn, 

This action followed an address by 
George B. Gaseoine. of Cleveland. an ea-
rile, who detailed to the Council what 
work would be necessary and explained 
float some new sewers we, needed and 
that ',on,  of the old ours renuired 
larrieg. TI work of the engine, also 
will include an adequate garbage dispos-
al plan. 

Signs ta be Regulated 
An englinanee regulating the construc-

tion of signs, awnings and the like over 
streets, all 	and nubile place, was mina- 
ted hy the Coonsoil with a view to im- 
proving the Min,  111  tl 	tY• 

Directlors of the Marion Chamber of 
Commerce today voted le c

Ci
orammte in 

every way with the Marion 	vie Asco- 
elation in its plans to earto for and en-
tortain Um crowds drawn Mre this 811111 Y  
nom. 

Today Postimster hour T, Catapbell 
reported that one of the divithat heads 

Wisconsin o Seloator Atlee P  
;  Charles Evans Eowler. New York. 

Amerisan Society sof Civil Engineer, : 5. 
W. ShortItill, form, vice-nresilent 
Amomican Grain Exporters as,osiiatio 
Omaha, Charles K. Anderson of NOW 
'York, yice-president America, Manufac 
torcrs' Export assOciation o W. L. Ross, 

sident Clover Leaf railroad; Harry 
IT. Merrick, president Mississippi Valley 
ssociation. 
At the bonamet to be held the osemag 

of July 22 Senator Irvine L. Lenroot, 
Wisconsin, and Dr. R. S. MacElwee, di-
rtsitor of the bureau of foreign and do 
Otestiecommerce. will be the principal 
speakers. 

TIte congress  Will he welroned to 
Michigan loy Governor Albert E. Sleeper 
and Mayor James flinineas will speak for 
Detroit. (loch, II. Campbell of the 
Detroit board of commerce, will preside, 
Seoator Obarles E. Townsend of M
gan, will outline the plan and indicate 

FOR SALE 
Ford Speedster, also two 

speed bodies just completed: 
one delivery body. YOUNG 
GARAGE, 325 Haunt Street. 
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CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN DIRECTED 
WY MARION'S CITY COUNCIL; 

POSTOFFICE TO BE ENLARGED 

International  news Seiwire. 
DBITTOIT. 	3. —Ever since the 

day. 110W Y01110 motivations ago, when 
the country realised that its advancement 
Wall measured lty its traimportation facili-
ties, men have dreamed of a gateway from 
the inland states to the Asa. The ques- 
tion is as old almost 	the search for the 
historicol "northwest passage." 

roslay. after years of disc:as:don and 
study, it luts become a national issue to 
dote rnunto winsthtM the waterways which 
to 	themselves in floe Atlantic shall be 
som. coanectssl for navigation purposes, 
and Porm au outlet for the proolucts and 
materials prooluced by tile states west of 
floss Allegheny mountains. Practical mot 
and theorists have studied and figured 
and Bur last sif the evidence is being 
compiled, preparatory to final action. 

Action isto be fortla•orning as the 
remit of the Great, Lakes-St. Lawrence-
to tlle-ossia movement yin as:Oa/1111C Out 
of the sessions. wisiell will consider ev-
ery' angle of this enterprise. tleort,  will 

: come a poliey, workable ansi reasonable, 

DEEP WATERWAYS PROJECT 
IS KEENLY SUPPORTED BY 

THE GREAT LAKES CITIES 

AMERICA'S GREATEST PLAYGROUND 
LONG ISLAND, with its celebrated beaches, ocean, 

bay and sound fronts. ALL WITHIN short motor run of 
New York, 

COUNTRY HOMES AND ESTATES 
For Sale or Rent 

Write us your ideas and receive our map and spe- 
cial list of properties to meet your requirements. 

DANIEL M. GERARD 
1270 Broadway 	 New York City, N. Y. 

111131111111MMIlk 	 allialREINEMBI111 

Afarriage licenses hsmood from Ore of-... 
. 	• 

George Wright, Shamrock, Okla., and 
Miss Royale Dishaman, Sipe Springs, 

B. M. Hitchcock aml Miss Lora 11. 
Brown,' Ciseo. 

Jems Sums. Fort Worth, and Semri- 
ta Gaudalupe C n 	Milt Worth. 

James H. Speegler, Eolian, and Anvil 
Wyatt, Abilene. 

Wm. A. Briuberrs,  and Lola Anderson, 
EastIstad 

C. S. Taylor and Opal Alford, Dallas.1 
Charlie :Gordan and Miss Mayrtle 

Thomas, Ranger. 

F(PUTS ARE KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK 
---- 

By Assossiated Press. 
ALBERT III Afitin...:Tuly 	our 

passengers were instantly killed and six 
others mortally hurt when the entire pas- 
A(1.,,g,,,,::;a t,,,,,.31,,,,  s,...-x' 0.8-L, ImiLt,:or:aurisi,,i,,,a0,:, ,,,,:.,,tfriset 

 

:  CROWN and  BRIDG„E WORK 

through a bridge over a creek near Ar- 
ils neetl. Tits  18  regarded as one  a tic mild, lowa, illSt loifore noon today. 	

SPECIALISTS 

to ,),,t0us pro,,,.. th— gh. 	 pon.,m, 4 the work. 	 Tts untlerstructure weakeued by recent 
Ole auditorium si f ils,, o,,j,,,At Board tof project from 

eSIWS 1,1111111p0IIII inv.-heel 	.0881(el illi The  engine heading the plunge 

 ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

	

The VOliereSs Will 11011 it, nev810.8 in 	of jla planned 1,1 COOS% thy Willli rWS.,: rain,:  (me bridge gave way,  . the train 

as host for the delegate, and visitors. 	 Boat carried all coaches ints, four feet of 	
TO GIVE SA.r.rISFACTION 

Commerce, whitolo organiKation is acting —financial, engineering, tolitical. inter- 
national. ceonomirt as Ito tit° power it 

Among ths• speakers scheduled to discuss will develop far Mher uses. how it will f7,i7-'0,1';',.(4',1;;Lj",,,,'I'ern'e "I Per'''' 'uf- 

time food administrator ; Charles E. commodities mod tilliss required. 	

.  Ranger 

Townsend, United States senator from 	

Breckenridge_ this Pto.leet me ;Herbert Homer, n-ar-  affect other merlimns of transporting ' 	 '- 

Michigan. father of the lakes to ocean 
11/01,110011 	MOM' III el ionnick,  United 
Stats:s ;senator from Illinois; Senator 
Miles Poindexter of Washington ;  Major 

1 General Lansing II. Beach. chief of en-
l' gineens, U. S. A.; Julius II. Barnes. 
, former president , United States I/rain 

corporation ; Gardner S. William,. Amer-
Henn institute of Consulting Engin, •s, 
Am Arbor; Congres,man A. P. Noolsslon, 

Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agency 

in West Texas 
Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surely Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

M H
UNT'S'

e ey back witnut neation 
if 	Salve fails

o 
 In the 

trratmentoSTSCII,ECZSMA.1 
RINGWORM, Thillill E12 or .  
otbrr itching skin vemes. Try 
a 75 cent box at  oar Oak. 

RANKER: DRUG CO, Ranger, Texas 

SALE STARTS 

RANGER 
BEVERAGE 

CO. 

RANGER 
TEXAS 

essestl-Neo-tr.....Nte.N1W, assorAtArrAssi".........AArANANA. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

Everything Will Of) 
at a Big— 

MEN'S CLOTHING 
HOES O.B.F THE WHOLE FAMILY 
ou will flood bargains that you can't afford to overlook. 

11._:?E YOU 
Establishing yourself in the World of Suc-
cessful Men? 

• 
A 13ank Account inspires confidence, in-
crease:: your prestige and helps you to 

- succeed. 

First National Bank 
F. W. Melvin, President. 

-Nritioietsoot^oletiNr. 
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